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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS

OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

DIVISION II

Ilv RE THE PERSONAL RESTRAINT

PETITION OF:

ROBERT TROY WHEELER,

NO. 45029 -1 -II

Petitioner.
STATE'S RESPONSE TO PERSONAL

RESTRAINT PETITION

A. ISSUE PERTAINING TO PERSONAL RESTRAINT PETITION:

1. Whether Petitioner's claim of pre - accusatorial delay should be

dismissed as time barred under RCW 10.73.090, where Petitioner

failed to act with reasonable diligence in discovering the evidence

upon which that claim is based or in filing the present petition.

B. STATUS OF PETITIONER

Robert Troy Wheeler, hereinafter referred to as "Petitioner," was born on March

29, 1987. Appendix A (information and declaration for determination of probable cause).

Between December 6, 2000 and December 5, 2001, he committed the crime of first degree

child rape against his step- sister, R.L.B., and the crime of first degree child molestation
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against his step- sister, K.A.B. Appendix A. On January 25, 2005, Petitioner told Pierce

County Sheriff's Deputy Nicholson that he had placed "his hand down their panties and

rubbed their vaginal areas; he stated that he placed his finger inside R.L.B.'s vagina."

Appendix A.

His step- sisters, who were twins, were both six to seven years old at the time.

Appendix A

Although Petitioner committed these crimes when he was 13 to 14 years old, they

were not reported until November 1, 2004, when he was over 17.5 years old.' Appendix A.

On May 4, 2005, he was charged by information with first degree child rape in

count I and first degree child molestation in count 11. Appendix A. However, the

information itself appears to have been originally dated March 26, 2005, three days before

Petitioner's eighteenth birthday. Appendix A. Similarly, the declaration for determination

of probable cause appears to have been originally dated March 22, 2005, seven days before

Petitioner's eighteenth birthday. Appendix A. Both of these dates were crossed out and the

date of May 4, 2005, the date of filing, was inserted in their place on each document.

Appendix A.

Petitioner does not appear to have raised any issue with respect to the date of filing

of the information in the superior court.

Rather, he pleaded guilty as charged to first- degree rape of a child in count I and

first- degree child molestation in count 11 on April 17, 2006. Appendix B (Statement of

Defendant on Plea of Guilty). Paragraph 4 of the statement of defendant on plea of guilty

indicated that the maximum sentence for both counts was life in confinement and that the

Petitioner's date of birth is 03/29/1987; that ofK.A.B. and R.L.B. is 12/06/1994. Appendix A.
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maximum fine was $20,000.00. Appendix B, p. 1 -2. In paragraph 6, it stated that the

maximum sentence is 20 years for both counts, and that the maximum fine is $50,000.00.

Appendix B, p. 2.

The court's written judgment and sentence indicated in paragraph 2.3 that the

maximum term for first- degree child rape is 20 years and that the maximum fine is

50,000.00. Appendix C (warrant of commitment and judgment and sentence). It stated

that the maximums for first- degree child molestation are 10 years and $20,000.00. Id.

However, the court imposed the special sex offender sentencing alternative

SSOSA) and ordered 131.75 months in total confinement with all but two months

suspended on various conditions, including successful completion of a sex offender

treatment program with Allen Traywick, Ph.D. Appendix C, p.5.

On February 20, 2008, Petitioner stipulated that he violated the terms of his SSOSA

by drinking alcohol and failing "to obey all laws by driving a vehicle after drinking on or

about 11/07/07." Appendix D (notice of violations / stipulated agreement). He agreed to

sanctions that included reporting weekly for seven weeks, reading a book, and preparing a

one -page paper regarding that book. Appendix D.

On September 11, 2009, the sentencing court conducted a violation hearing

regarding subsequent violations. Appendix E (verbatim transcript of proceedings of

09/11/2009). It opened that hearing with the following exchange:

THE COURT: Yeah. I remember this case, Mr. Wheeler, because I
remember the State had waited until you were an adult to charge you. I
don't think that was necessarily the fairest way to treat a 13 -year old.
Although maybe this didn't come to light. I think it still came to light when
you were a minor.
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THE DEFENDANT. • Yes.

THE COURT: They still waited.

Appendix E (emphasis added).

The court went on to find that Petitioner had failed to complete sex - offender

treatment, "left town" on a ski trip to Lake Tahoe with a minor with whom he was in "a

relationship," consumed alcohol, and "violated these [ SSOSA] agreements just about every

way you can, short of formally re- offending." Appendix E. The court therefore revoked the

SSOSA on September 11, 2009, and imposed the previously- suspended time in total

confinement. Appendix E; Appendix F (Order Revoking Sentence).

After the SSOSA was revoked and approximately four years after his judgment and

sentence was filed with the clerk of the trial court, Petitioner filed his first personal

restraint petition in which he argued "that he [wa]s entitled to withdraw his plea because

that judgment and sentence misstate[d] the maximum sentences for both offenses."

Appendix G (order granting petition in part). Petitioner did not raise any issue relating to a

delay in filing charges that resulted in a loss of juvenile court jurisdiction. See Appendix G.

On July 3, 2012, this Court considered this petition and held that, while Petitioner's

judgment and sentence misstated the maximum sentences of his offenses, it was not

facially invalid because the trial court did not exceed its statutory authority in actually

sentencing the petitioner. Appendix G. It therefore held that Petitioner was not entitled to

withdraw his plea, but remanded "to the trial court for correction of the maximum

sentences set forth in [Petitioner]'sjudgment and sentence." Appendix G.

On August 22, 2012, Petitioner filed a motion to amend the judgment and sentence

in the superior court, asking that court to remove any prohibition on his family members
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having contact with him and to remove "all prohibitions against contact with minor

males." Appendix H.

On October 12, 2012, the sentencing court signed a motion and order correcting the

judgment and sentence, by which it corrected the statement of the maximum sentences set

forth in that document. Appendix C.

On November 6, 2012, Petitioner filed a notice of appeal. Appendix I.

He then filed a direct appeal, dated April 29, 2012, in this Court in Case Number

44141 -1 -II, in which he again argues that his "guilty plea was involuntary because he was

misinformed about the maximum punishment," and that, in the alternative, his "trial

counsel was ineffective for failing to request the sentencing court exercise its discretion to

consider the involuntariness of [his] guilty plea." Appellant's Opening Brief (AOB), p. 1.

But See State's Brief of Respondent. As in his previous personal restraint petition,

Petitioner did not raise any issue relating to a delay in filing charges that resulted in a loss

ofjuvenile court jurisdiction. See AOB, p. 1 -11.

On June 19, 2013, Petitioner filed another personal restraint petition, the present

petition, in which he argues for the first time, based on what he terms "newly discovered

evidence," that the State violated due process by delaying filing charges until after the

juvenile court lost jurisdiction. Personal Restraint Petition (PRP), p. 1 -5.
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1. PETITIONER'S CLAIM OF PRE - ACCUSATORIAL DELAY

SHOULD BE DISMISSED AS TIME - BARRED UNDER RCW

10.73.090 BECAUSE PETITIONER FAILED TO ACT WITH

REASONABLE DILLIGENCE IN DISCOVERING THE EVIDENCE

UPON WHICH THAT CLAIM IS BASED OR IN FILING THE

PRESENT PETITION.

There is a time limit in which to file a personal restraint petition:

No petition or motion for collateral attack on a judgment and sentence in a
criminal case may be filed more than one year after the judgment becomes
final if the judgment and sentence is valid on its face and was rendered by
a court of competent jurisdiction.

RCW 10.73.090(1).

The time limit set forth in RCW 10.73.090(1) is a mandatory rule that bars

appellate consideration of personal restraint petitions filed after the limitation period has

passed, unless the petitioner demonstrates (A) that the petition falls within an exemption to

this time limit for facial invalidity or lack ofjurisdiction or (B) that it is based solely on

one or more of the following grounds:

1) Newly discovered evidence, if the defendant acted with reasonable
diligence in discovering the evidence andfiling the petition or motion;

2) The statute that the defendant was convicted of violating was
unconstitutional on its face or as applied to the defendant's conduct;

3) The conviction was barred by double jeopardy under Amendment V of
the United States Constitution or Article I, section 9 of the State
Constitution;

4) The defendant pled not guilty and the evidence introduced at trial was
insufficient to support the conviction;

5) The sentence imposed was in excess of the court's jurisdiction; or
6) There has been a significant change in the law, whether substantive or

procedural, which is material to the conviction, sentence, or other order
entered in a criminal or civil proceeding instituted by the state or local
government, and either the legislature has expressly provided that the
change in the law is to be applied retroactively, or a court, in
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interpreting a change in the law that lacks express legislative intent
regarding retroactive application, determines that sufficient reasons exist
to require retroactive application of the changed legal standard.

RCW 10.73. 100 (emphasis added).

Solely' in RCW 10. 73.100 requires that a petition or motion which would make

use of this section cannot be based on any grounds other than one or more of the six

grounds in RCW 10.73.100." In Re Personal Restraint ofStoudmire, 141 Wn.2d 342,

348 -49, 5 P.3d 1240 (2000).

Invalid on its face, within the context of RCW 10.73.090(1), "means the judgment

and sentence evidences the invalidity without further elaboration." In re Personal

Restraint ofHemen way, 147 Wn.2d 529, 532, 55 P.3d 615 (2002) (citing, inter alia, In re

Personal Restraint ofGoodwin, 146 Wn.2d 861, 50 P.3d 618 (2002)). "A personal

restraint petitioner has the burden of demonstrating his judgment and sentence is facially

invalid." In the Matter of the Personal Restraint ofMcKiearnan, 165 Wn.2d 777, 203

P.3d 365 (2009).

In the present case, this Court has already found that Petitioner's "judgment

became final... when the trial court filed it in 2006. RCW 10.73.090(3)(a); see State v.

Lilioispoulos, 165 Wn. 197, 199 (193 1) (suspended sentence is final judgment); State v.

Collins, 6 Wn. App. 922, 924 (1972) (fact that sentence is suspended does not affect its

finality))." Appendix G, p. 1 -2. Specifically, it became final on April 17, 2006, "[t]he date

it [wa]s filed with the clerk of the trial court." RCW 10.73.090(3)(a); Appendix C.

However, the present petition challenging that judgment and sentence was not filed

until June 19, 2013, more than seven years later. PRP, p. 1. It was, therefore, filed after the

one -year time bar of RCW 10.73.090(1) and should be dismissed unless Petitioner can
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show either (1) that it was facially invalid or (2) that one of the exceptions to RCW

10.73.090(1) found in RCW 10.73. 100 applies.

Petitioner does not contend, in the present petition, that his judgment was facially

invalid. See PRP, p. 1 -5. More important, this Court has already found that Petitioner's

judgment was not invalid on its face. Appendix G. Hence, unless Petitioner has established

that one of the RCW 10.73. 100 exceptions applies, his petition must be dismissed under

RCW 10.73.090(1).

Here, Petitioner argues that his "claim is based on newly discovered evidence of the

State's delay —the product of a public disclosure request." PRP, p. 3.

While it is true that "[t]he time limit specified in RCW 10.73.090 does not apply to

a petition or motion that is based solely on... [n]ewly discovered evidence, if the defendant

acted with reasonable diligence in discovering the evidence and filing the petition or

motion," RCW 10.73. 1 00(l). Petitioner here did not act with reasonable diligence in

discovering the evidence or filing the petition.

A petitioner may not be granted "a new trial based upon new evidence unless he

establishes t̀hat the evidence (1) will probably change the result of the trial, (2) was

discovered since the trial, (3) could not have been discovered before the trial by the

exercise ofdue diligence; (4) is material; and (5) is not merely cumulative or

impeaching. "' State v. Scott, 150 Wn. App. 281, 294, 207 P.3d 495 (2009) (quoting In re

the Personal Restraint ofBrown, 143 Wn.2d 431, 453, 21 P.3d 687 (200 1) (quoting State

v. Williams, 96 Wn.2d 215, 222 -23, 634 P.2d 868 (1981))) (emphasis added); State v.

Larson, 160 Wn. App. 577, 586, 249 P.3d 669 (2011). "A new trial may be denied if any
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one of these factors is absent." State v. Macon, 128 Wn.2d 784, 804, 911 P.2d 1004

1996).

Here, the "newly discovered evidence of the State's delay" seems to consist of an

information which was drafted before Petitioner's 18'' birthday, but not filed, and of

prosecutor's office notes which did not reference an ongoing investigation from March 7 to

May 4, 2005. PRP, p. 2.

Petitioner, however, already had evidence that the State had drafted an information

before his eighteenth birthday but failed to file it until after that birthday. The information

which was filed in this case was originally dated three days before Petitioner's eighteenth

birthday, but was not filed until 36 days after that birthday. Appendix A. This fact was

obvious on the face of the information itself, which was filed with the superior court.

Appendix A. Moreover, the fact that this information was originally dated before

Petitioner's eighteenth birthday, but not filed until after that birthday, should have made

Petitioner aware of a delay in filing that information until after that birthday. See Appendix

M

Indeed, Petitioner later indicated that he did in fact understand that there was a

delay in filing the information until after his eighteenth birthday. Appendix E. When the

superior court stated that it remembered his case because it "remembered [that] the State

had waited until you were an adult to charge you," even though the facts of the case "came

to light when you were a minor," the defendant responded, "yes." Appendix E.

Had this been a delay with which Petitioner was concerned, due diligence would

have dictated that he either further investigate that delay through such tools as a public

records request or file a motion based on the evidence of delay already evident in the
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record. A public records request would have revealed the prior drafted, but un -filed

information, and the prosecutor's office notes pertaining to March 7 to May 4, 2005, on

which Petitioner now bases his present petition. Moreover, it would have revealed that

information well before Petitioner pleaded guilty on April 17, 2006.

Hence, the information that Petitioner claims is "newly discovered evidence" could

have been discovered before he pleaded guilty by the exercise of due diligence, and

Petitioner could have brought a motion based on such evidence before he pleaded guilty

over six years ago. Because Petitioner did not act with reasonable diligence in discovering

this evidence or filing a petition or motion, he has failed to show an exception to the time

bar of RCW 10.73.090(1) found in RCW 10.73.100.

Therefore, his petition should be dismissed as time barred.

D. CONCLUSION

Petitioner's claim of pre- accusatorial delay should be dismissed as time barred

under RCW 10.73.090 because Petitioner failed to act with reasonable diligence in

discovering the evidence upon which that claim is based or in filing the present petition.

DATED: September 23, 2013.
MARK LINDQUIST
Pierce County
Prosecuting Attorney

BRIAN WASANKARI

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
WSB #28945
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Certificate of Service: 
W ' L

The undersigned certifies that on this day she delivered by rail or

ABC -LMI delivery to the petitioner true and correct copies of the document to
which this certificate is attached. This statement is certified to be true and

correct under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of Washington. Signed
at Tacoma, Washington, on the date below.
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013
Seria 4BEC1822- 110A- 9BE2- A9B7E27290661 E66

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

IN CaUwlfc oFFit
AAF MAY

PIERCE cc) 

4 1005 p.v.
BY N S7UpCKavny1CproN

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Plaintiff, CAUSE NO. '- a 7 7
vs.

ROBERT T WHEELER, INFORMATION

Defendant. / 33
DOB: 3/29/1987 SEX: MALE RACE: WHITE

PCN #: SID#: UNKNOWN DOL #: UNKNOWN

COUNTI

I, GERALD A. HORNE, Prosecuting Attorney for Pierce County, in the name and by the

authority of the State of Washington, do accuse ROBERT T WHEELER of the crime of RAPE OF A

CHILD IN THE FIRST DEGREE, committed as follows:

That ROBERT T WHEELER, in the State of Washington, during the period between the 6th day

of December, 2000 and the 5th day of December, 2001, did unlawfully and feloniously being at least 24

months older than R.L.B., engage in sexual intercourse with R.L.B., who is less than 12 years old and not

married to the defendant, contrary to RCW 9A.44.073, and against the peace and dignity of the State of

Washington.

COUNT II

And I, GERALD A. HORNE, Prosecuting Attorney for Pierce County, in the name and by the

authority of the State of Washington, do accuse ROBERT T WH EELER of the crime of CHILD

MOLESTATION IN THE FIRST DEGREE, a crime of the same or similar character, and/or a crime

based on the same conduct or on a series of acts connected together or constituting parts of a single

scheme or plan, and/or so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it would be

difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the others, committed as follows:

That ROBERT T WHEELER, in the State of Washington, during the period between the 6th day

of December, 2000 and the 5th day of December, 2001, did unlawfully and feloniously, being at least 36

INFORMATION- 1 Office of the Prosecuting Attorney

ORIGy , "
1 j 930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 1

rj t Tacoma, WA 98402 -217171
Main Office (253) 798 -7400
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013
SeriallD: 4BEC1822- 110A- 9BE2- A9B7E27290661 E66
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Weehin on r

months older than K.A.B., have sexual contact with K.A.B., who is less than 12 years old and not married

to the defendant, contrary to RCW 9A.44.083 and against the peace and dignity of the State of

Washington.

Iti-A m

DATED thi§,2Estliday of rch, 005.

PIERCE COUNTY SHERIFF

WA02700

mer

INFORMATION- 2

GERALD A. HORNE

Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney

By:
MARY E. R NETT

Deputy Pros sting Attorney
WSB #: 2112

Office of the Prosecuting Attorney
930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 946

Tacoma, WA 98402 -2171
Main Office (253) 798 -7400
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013
SeriallD: 4BEC1822- 110A- 9BE2- A9B7E27290661 E66

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

NO.  / — Dc l/ 7
DECLARATION FOR DETERMINATION OF PROBABL AUSE

MARY E. ROBNETT, declares under penalty of perjury:

That I am a deputy prosecuting attorney for Pierce County and I am familiar with the police
report and/or investigation conducted by the PIERCE COUNTY SHERIFF, incident number 043070671;

That the police report and/or investigation provided me the following information;

That in Pierce County, Washington, on or about the period between the 6 °
i

day of December 2000
and the 5` day of December 2001, the defendant, ROBERT T WHEELER, did commit the crimes of
Rape of a Child in the First Degree and Child Molestation in the First Degree.

On November 1, 2004, Pierce County Sheriff's Deputy Larsen contacted a parent who reported
that her twin daughters had disclosed that they had been sexually molested by the defendant, Robert T.
Wheeler. The parents identified the girls as K.A.B. born 12 -06 -94 and R.L.B. born 12- 06 -94. The parent
said the defendant is her stepson and is stepbrother to the twins. The parent said this happened when the
twins were between 6 and 7 years old; the parent said she and her husband confronted the defendant and
he admitted and apologized.

On January 3, 2005, the twins were interviewed by a forensic child interviewer. R.L.B. disclosed
that she saw the defendant touch her sister on the front private area with his hand and that the defendant
had done the same thing to her. K.A.B. disclosed that the defendant had touched her vaginal area with his
hand.

On January 25, 2005, Deputy Nicholson contacted the defendant . The defendant told her that

about 3-4 years earlier, he had touched R.L.B. and K.A.B.; he said he out his hand down their panties and
rubbed their vaginal areas; he stated that he placed his finger inside R.L.B.'s vagina.

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON THAT THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

DATED: , 2005

PLACE: TACOMA, WA

MARY E. RO ETT, WST# 21129

DECLARATION FOR DETERMINATION
OF PROBABLE CAUSE -1

Office of the Prosecuting Attomey
930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 946

Tacoma, WA 98402-2171
Main Office (253) 798 -7400

S . 198899



Case Number: 05 -1 -02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013
SeriallD: 4BEC1822- 110A- 9BE2- A9B7E27290661 E66

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

State of Washington, County of Pierce ss: I, Kevin Stock, Clerk of the
aforementioned court do hereby certify that this foregoing instrument is
a true and correct copy of the original now on file in my office.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I herunto set my hand and the Seal of said
Court this 23 day of September, 2013

II1,,, ,, ,

SUP

Kevin Stock, Pierce County Clerk ' - J

C -

By /S /Melissa Engler Deputy. .` < y off:
Dated: Sep 23, 2013 10:42 AM . C,pgsHlNG

CE '

Instructions to recipient: if you wish to verify the authenticity of the certified
document that was transmitted by the Court, sign on to:
https:// linxonline .co.i)ierce.wa.us /linxweb/ Case/ CaseFilino /certifiedDocumentView.cfm
enter SeriallD: 4BEC1822 -110A- 9BE2- A9B7E27290661 E66.

This document contains 3 pages plus this sheet, and is a true and correct copy
of the original that is of record in the Pierce County Clerk's Office. The copy
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

J
STATE OF WASHINGTON, 7— /

Plaintiff, 
CAUSE NO.

vs.

STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT ON

PLEA OF GUILTY
2006

Defenjtant.,.2
APR 1 $ U8

I . My true name is: _J..( (z(ZC41( // Z. LAX

2. My age is: IF
3. I went through the grade.

r

4. I HAVE BEEN INFORMED AND FULLY UNDERSTAND THAT:

a) I have the right to repre ation by a lawyer and that if I cannot afford to pay for a lawyer, one will be
provided

r
e o me. My lawyer's name is

r

b) I am charged with crime S) o

Count I:

The elements are:

T 's ri e ca ies a maximum sentence of years imp 'sonment and a
fine. The standard range if fro months to

mon s based upon the attached stipulation as to my criminal history.
Offense Designations: Most Serious Offense [ ] rtous Violent [ ] Violent ]

D Non- Tole t ] SexDrug J Traffic

Count II: [ 

J Check all that apply.

Eiementst

STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT

ON PLEA OFGUILTY - i

r:- Zp2' Re - --
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This i e a maximum sentence of ears imprisonment and a
Erne. The standard range is fro — onths to

mont s based upon the attached stipulation as to my criminal history.
Offense Designations: Most Serious Offffnse[ ] Serious Violent[ ] Violent[ ] Non -

Violent[ ] SeyDrug[ ] Traffic[ ] (check all that apply)

c) Additional counts are addressed in Attachment "B ".

I UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE THE FOLLOWING IMPORTANT RIGHTS, AND I GIVE THEM
ALL UP BY PLEADING GUILTY:

a) The right to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jury in the county where the crime
is alleged to have been committed;

b) The right to remain silent before and during trial, and the right to refuse to testify
against myself;

c) The right at trial to hear and question the witnesses who testify against me;

d) The right at trial to testify and to have witnesses testify for me. These witnesses can be
made to appear at no expense to me;

e) I am presumed innocent unless the charge is proven beyond a reasonable doubt or I
enter a plea of guilty;

f) The right to appeal a finding of guilt after a trial as well as other pretrial motions such
as speedy trial challenges and suppression issues.

6. IN CONSIDERING THE CONSEQUENCES OF MY GUILTY PLEA, I UNDERSTAND THAT:

a) Each crime with which I am charged carries a maximum sentence, a fine, and a STANDARD
SENTENCE RANGE as follows:

COUNT STANDARD RANGE PLUS Enhancement TOTAL ACTUAL. STANDARD RANGE MAXIMUM

NO. ACTUAL for (F) Firearm, (D) CONFINEMENT COMMUNITY PENALTY

CONFINEMENT (not Other Deadly standard range CUSTODY

including Weapon, (V) including Only applicable for
enhancements) VUCSA in protected enhancements) crimes committed on or

zone, (VH) after July I, 2000. For
Vehicular Homicide, crimes committed prior
See RCW 46.61.520, to July 1, 2000, see
or (JP) Juvenile paragraph 6(f))
Present

2

Additional counts are addressed in Attachment "B ".

STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT

ON PLEA OF GUILTY - 2
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b) The standard sentence range is based on the crime charged and my criminal history. Criminal
history includes prior convictions and juvenile adjudications or convictions, whether in this
state, in federal court, or elsewhere.

c) The prosecuting attorney's statement of my criminal history is attached to this agreement.
Unless I have attached a different statement, I agree that the prosecuting attorney's statement is
correct and complete. If I am convicted of any additional crimes between now and the time I
am sentenced, I am obligated to tell the sentencing judge about those convictions.

d) If I am convicted of any new crimes before sentencing, or if any additional criminal history is
discovered, both the standard sentence range and the prosecuting attorney's recommendation
may increase. Even so, my plea of guilty to this charge is binding upon me. I cannot change
my mind if additional criminal history is discovered even though the standard sentencing range
and the prosecuting attorney's recommendation increase or a mandatory sentence of life
imprisonment without the possibility of parole is required by law.

e) In addition to sentencing me to confinement, the judge will order me to pay $500.00 as a
victim's compensation fund assessment. If this crime resulted in injury to any person or
damage to or loss of property, the judge will order me to make restitution, unless extraordinary
circumstances exist which make restitution inappropriate. The amount of restitution may be up
to double my gain or double the victim's loss. The judge may also order that I pay a fine, court
costs, attorney fees and the costs of incarceration.

f) For Crimes Committed Prior to July 1, 2000:
In addition to sentencing me to confinement, the Judge may order m erve up to one year of
community supervision if the total period of confinement or is less than 12 months. If this

crime is a drug offense, assault in the second degree, a It of a child in the second degree, or
any crime against a person in which a specific fi ' ng was made that I or an accomplice was
armed with a dead!y weapon, the judge will der me to serve at least one year of community
placement. If this crime is a vehicula omicide, vehicular assault, or a serious violent offense,
the judge will order me to serve east two years of community placement. If this crime is a
sex offense, the court will er me to serve at least three years of community custody. The
actual period of co ity placement, community custody, or community supervision may be
as long as my ea d early release period. During the period of community placement,
community stody, or community supervision, I will be under the supervision of the
Depa nt of Corrections, and I will have restrictions placed on my activities. My failure to

ply with these conditions will render me ineligible for general assistance. RCW
74.04.005(6)(h).

I ?qr Crim OM it On or After July 1 2000
For crimes committed on or after July 1, 2000: In addition to sentencing me to confinement,
the judge may order me to serve up to one year of community custody if the total period of
confinement ordered is less than 12 months. If the crime I have been convicted of falls into one

of the offense types listed in the following chart, the court will sentence me to community
custody for the community custody range established for that offense type unless the judge
finds substantial and compelling reasons not to do so. If the period of earned release awarded
per RCW9.94A.150 is longer, that will be the term of my community custody. If the crime I
have been convicted of falls into more than one category of offense types listed in the following
chart, then the community custody range will be based on the offense type that dictates the

STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT

ON PLEA OF GUILTY - 3

Z•2466-3 Revised 7/l/00
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longest term of community custody. If I have been convicted of a crime that is not listed in the
chart and my sentence is more than 12 months, I will be placed on community custody for the
period of earned release.

OFFENSE TYPE COMMUNITY CUSTODY RANGE

Sex Offenses (Not sentenced under RCW 36 to 48 months or up to the period of earned release,
9.94A.120(8)) whichever is longer

Serious Violent Offenses 24 to 48 months or up to the period of earned release,
whichever is longer

Violent Offenses 18 to 36 months or up to the period of earned release,
whichever is longer

Crimes Against Persons as defined by RCW 9 to 18 months or up to the period of earned release,
9.94A.440(2) whichever is longer

Offenses under Chapter 69.50 or 69.52 RCW (Not 9 to 12 months or up to the period of earned release,
sentenced under RCW9.94A.120(6)) whichever is longer

During the period of community custody I will be under the supervision of the Department of
Corrections, and I will have restrictions placed on my activities. My failure to comply with
these conditions will render me ineligible for general assistance, RCW 74.04.005(6)(h), and
may result in the Department of Corrections transferring me to a more restrictive confinement
status or other sanctions.

g) The prosecuting attorney ill make the

h) The judge does not have to follow anyone's recommendation as to sentence. The judge must
impose a sentence within the standard range of actual confinement and community custody
unless the judge finds substantial and compelling reasons not to do so. If the judge goes outside
the standard range of actual confinement and community custody, either the State or I can
appeal that sentence. If the sentence is within the standard range, no one can appeal the
sentence.

i) If I am not a citizen of the United States, a plea of guilty to an offense punishable as a crime
under state law is grounds for deportation, exclusion from admission to the United States, or
denial of naturalization pursuant to the laws of the United States.

I) I understand that I may not possess, own, or have under my control any firearm unless my right
to do so is restored by a court of record and that I must immediately surrender any concealed
pistol license. RCW 9.41.040.

STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT
ON PLEA OF GUILTY - 4
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NOTIFICATION RELATING TO SPECIFIC CRIMES: IF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPHS DO

NOT APPLY, THEY SHOULD BE STRICKEN AND INITIALED BY THE DEFENDANT AND THE
JUDGE.

k) This offense is a most serious offense, or strike, as defined by RCW 9.94A.030, and if I
have at least two prior convictions for most serious offenses, whether in this state, in
federal court, or elsewhere, the crime for which I am charged carries a mandatory
sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility of parole.
In addition, if this offense is (1) rape in the first degree, rape of a child in the first
degree, rape in the second degree, rape of a child in the second degree, indecent
liberties by forcible compulsion, or child molestation in the first degree, or (2) murder
in the first degree, murder in the second degree, homicide by abuse, kidnapping in the
first degree, kidnapping in the second degree, assault in the first degree, assault in the
second degree, assault of a child in the first degree, or burglary in the first degree, with
a finding of sexual motivation, or (3) any attempt to commit any of the crimes listed in
this sentence, and I have at least one prior conviction for one of these listed crimes in
this state, in federal court, or elsewhere, the crime for which I am charged carries a
mandatory sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility of parole.

1) The judge may sentence me as a first -time offender instead of giving It In the

standard range if I qualify under RCW 9.94A.030. T ce could include as much as 90

days confinement, and up to two years Ity supervision if the crime was committed prior
to July 1, 2000, or two yea mmunity custody of the crime was committed on or after July
1, 2000, plus ie conditions described in paragraph (e). Additionally, the judge could
req. to undergo treatment, to devote time to a specific occupation, and to pursue a
rescribed course of study or occupational training.

m) The judge may suspend execution of the standard range term of confinement under the special
sex offender sentencing alternative (SSOSA) if I qualify under RCW9.94A.120(8). If the
judge suspends execution of the standard range term of confinement, I will be placed on
community custody for the length of the suspended sentence or three years, which ever is
greater; I will be ordered to serve up to 180 days of total confinement; I will be ordered to
participate in sex offender treatment; and I will be subject to all of the conditions described in
paragraph (e). Additionally, the judge could require me to devote time to a specific occupation
and to pursue a prescribed course of study or occupational training. If violation of the
sentence occurs during community custody, the judge may revoke the suspended sentence.

n) Because this crime involves a sex offense or a kidnaping offense involving a minor, I will be
required to register where I reside, study, or work. The specific current registration
requirements are set forth in Attachment "A ". These requirements may change at a later date. I
will be responsible for learning about any changes in the registration requirements and for
complying with the registration requirements.

o) If this crime involves a sex offense or a violent offense, I will be required to provide a sample
of my blood for purpose of DNA identification analysis.

p) If this is a crime of domestic violence and if I, or the victim of the offense has a minor child, the
court may order me to participate in a domestic violence perpetrator program approved under
RCW 26.50.150.

STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT
ON PLEA OF GUILTY - 5
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If the judge finds that I have a chemical ncy that has contributed to the offense, the
judge may order me to pa In rehabilitative programs or otherwise to perform affirmative
conduct re re ated to the circumstances of the crime for which I am pleading guilty.

q) If this crime involves a sexual offense, prostitution, or a drug offense associated with
hypodermic needles, I will be required to undergo testing for the human immunodeficiency
AIDS) virus.

r) The judge may sentence me under the special drug offender sentencing alternative (DOSA) if I
qualify under RCW9.94A.120(6). This sentence could include a period of total confineme
a state facility for one -half of the midpoint of the standard range plus all of th ns

described in paragraph (e). During confinement, I will be re ui ndergo a comprehensive
substance abuse assessment and to participate in treat a judge will also impose
community custody of at least one -half of t point of the standard range that must include
appropriate substance abuse treat condition not to use illegal controlled substances, and a
requirement to submit to u

i

ysis or other testing to monitor that status. Additionally, the
judge could prohi a from using alcohol or controlled substances, require me to devote time
to a specif ployment or training, stay out of certain areas, pay thirty dollars per month to
of e cost of monitoring and require other conditions, including afft itions.

s)

t)

u)

v)

w)

x)

y)

Z)

If this crime involves the manufacture, de r possession with the intent to deliver
methamphetamine or am a mandatory methamphetamine clean -up fine of $3,000.00
will be ass V 69.50.401(a)(I)(ii).

If this crime involves a 1cle, my driver's license or privilege to drive will be
suspended or If I have a driver's license, I must now surrender it to the judge.

If this crime involves the offense of vehicul i e while under the influence of

intoxicating liquor or any dru ned by RCW 46.61.502, committed on or after January 1,
1999, an additional ars shall be added to the presumptive sentence for vehicular homicide
for eac o ense as defined in RCW 46.61.5055(8).

The crime of mandatory minimum
sentence of at least ars of total confinement. The law does not allow any
reduction of this se his mandatory minimum sentence is not the same as the mandatory
sentenc Imprisonment without the possibility or parole described in paragraph 6(k).

I am being sentenced for two or more s ' o enses arising from separate and distinct
criminal conduct and posed on counts and will run consecutively
unless a Inds compell ing reasons to do otherwise.

I understand that the offense(s) I am pleading guiI e a deadly weapon or firearm
enhancement. Deadly weapon or fire ancements are mandatory, they must be served in
total confinement, and t st run consecutively to any other sentence and to any other
deadly

Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013
Seria 4BEADODD -F20E- 6452- DF56183BFD978E9B
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enhancements.

I understand that the offenses I am pleadi o include both a conviction under RCW

9.41.040 for.unlawful posses ' : firearm in the first or second degree and one or more
convictions for th y crimes of theft of a firearm or possession of a stolen firearm. The

STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT

ON PLEA OF GUILTY - 6
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sentences imposed for these crimes shall be served consecutively to each other. A consecutive
sentence will also be imposed for each firearm unlawfully possessed.

aa) This plea of guilty will result in the suspension of public assistance. RCW 74.08.290.

7. I plead guilty to coun in the Information. I have

received a copy of that information.

8. I make this plea freely and voluntarily.

9. No one has threatened harm of any kind to me or to any other person to cause me to make this

plea.

10. No person has made promises of any kind to cause me to enter this plea except as set forth in
this statement.

11. The judge has asked me to state what I d•d in my own words that a me guilt of this _ 

Ccrime. is is my stateme ZOd 4

Instead of making a statement, I agree that the court may review the police reports and/or a statement
of probable cause supplied by the prosecution to establish a factual basis for the plea.

12. My lawyer has explained to me, and we have fully discussed, all of the above paragraphs. I
understand them all. I have been given a copy of this "Statement of Defendant on Plea of
Guilty." I have no further questions to ask the judge.

IV.2-4 zWA
11 ",- ill"

9 1

0. 

1;TNW"-Rf F/Aff,/5 - M -ne
I have read and discussed this statement with the defendant and believe that the defendant is competent and fully
understands the statement.

Defend nt's Lawyer
WSBA #

Approved for entry:

ti

Prosecuting Attorney
WSBA# Zel'Yr

STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT

ON PLEA OF GUILTY - 7
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The foregoing statement was signed by the defendant in open court in the presence of the defendant's lawyer and
the undersigned judge. The defendant asserted that [check the appropriate box]:

a) The defendant had previously read the entire statement above and the defendant
understood it in full; or

b) [ ] the defendant's lawyer had previously read to him or her the entire statement above and
that the defendant understood it in full; or

c) [ ] An interpreter had previously read to the defendant the entire statement above and that
the defendant understood it in full.

I find the defendant's plea of guilty to be knowingly, intelligently, and voluntarily made,e€eed t understands
the charges and the consequences of the plea. There is a factual basis for the plea. a 0ofE dai,ie, ty as

charged. C

Dated this _ day of l 2-0C&

Judge Counm
INTERPRETER'S DECLARATION Q,;l

vsv..,..•'T Dru
I am a certified interpreter or have been found otherwise qualified by the court to Lul- e

language, which the defendant understands, and I have translated
for the defendant from English into that language. The defendant

has acknowledged his or her understanding of both the translation and the subject matter of this document. I
certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated this day of

Interpreter

STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT

ON PLEA OF GUILTY - 8
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STATEMENT ON PLEA OF GUILTY ADDENDUM TO ATTACffiVIENT "A"

Applicable to sex offenses or kidnapping elffenses involving aminor)

In addition to the registration requirements in Attachment A, you are subject. to the
following additional requirement_

If I gain employment at a public or private institution of higher education,
I shall, within 10 days of accepting employment or by the fast business
day after commencing work at the institution, whichever is earlier, notify
the sherif of the county of my residence of my employment by the
institution. If my enrollment or employment at a public or private
institution of higher education is terminated, I shall, within 10 days of
such termination, notify the sheriff of the county of my residence of my
termination or enrollment or employment at the institution.

Attadiment "A° Addendum to Stateynerlt on Plea of Guilty Page I of 1
7/1 M
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ATTACFUENi' 'S': See paragraph 6(f)and 6(o) of Statement on Plea of Cuilty. (Required attachment to Statement of
Defendant on Plea of Cuilty for plea to any tax offense.)

Paragraph 6(f) For sex crimes committed prior to July 1.2000; /"
7n addition to sentencing me to confinement, the judge may order me erg" up to one
year of community supervision if the total period of confin r cued is not more than

I2 months. If the period of confinement is more th c year. the judge will order me to
serve three years of community Gusto a the period of earned early release period,
whichever is longer. Dusring od of community placement, conummity custody. or
commutnity sutpclvisi 1 be under the supervision of the Dcpattxncnt of Corrections,
and I will h ' coons placed on my activities. My failure to comply with these
con ' will render me ineligible for general assistance. RCW74.04.005(6)(h).

eamitte>il_on or after A& 1.2010. fat wrimto SevL 1

Unless I am being sentenced under RCW9.94A.670 (SSOSA)(formcrly RCW
9.94,A.120(8)), in addition to sentencing me to confinement, the judge may order me to
serve up to one year of community custody if the total period of confinement ordered is
not more than 12 months. If the period of confinement is over one year, the judge will
sentence me to connmrnity custody for a period of 36 to 48 months or up to the period of
earned release, whichever is longer. During the period of community custody I will be
under the supervision of the Department of Corrections, and I will have restrictions placed
on my activities. My failure to comply with these conditions will render me ineligible for
general assistance, RCW74.04.005(6)(h), and may result in the Department of
Corrections transferring me to a more restrictive confinement status or other sanctions.

For sea; crimes committed 2H or after September 1.2001
i) Sentencing under RCW9.94A.712: If this offense is for any of the offenses listed in
subsections (aa) or (bb), below, the judge will impose a maximise team of confinement
consisting of the statutory mairimum sentence of the offense and a minimum term of
confinement either within the standard range for the offense or outside the standard range
if an exceptional sentence is appropriate. The minimum terse of confinement that is
imposed may be Increased by the Indeterminate Sentencing Review Board If the
Board determines by a preponderance of the evidence that it is more likely than not
that I will commit sex offenses h' released from custody. In addition to the period of
confinement, I will be sentenced to communitypity custody for the statutory m=Imum
sentence for that offenile. The statutory maximum sentence for this offense is [ ] ten
years [ ] lift. During the period of community custody I will be under that supervision of
the Department of Corrections and I will have restrictions placed on my activities and I
may be required to participate in rehabilitative programs or other affirmative conduct. My
failure to comply with these conditions will render me ineligible for general assistance,
RCW 74.04.005(6)(h), and may result in the Depwimc rt of Corrections transferring me to
a more restrictive confinement status or other sanctions.

STATEMENT ON PLEA OF GUILTY (A.ttachrn tt S for sec offe lm)(05 /02) - Page I of 3
Office of Prosecuting Attorney

946 County -City Building
Tacoma. Washington 99402 -2171
Telephone: (253) 798-7400
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY
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STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Plaintiff,

vs.

ROBERT T. WHEELER,

CAUSE NO. 05 -1- 02167 -7

APPENDIX C - RECOMMENDATION

OF STATE - STATEMENT OF

DEFENDANT ON PLEA OF GUILTY

Defendant.

The defendant's sexual deviancy evaluation and treatment program must he from a
treatment provider approved by the deputy prosecutor. The evaluation must state that the
defendant has a fair or better prognosis in treatment and is safe to be at large in the
community. Prior to sentencing, the defendant must also take and pass a polygraph
relating to sexual history and evaluation. The defendant agrees to provide copies of both
the evaluation and the polygraph reports to the deputy prosecutor prior to the plea. THE
DEFENDANT MUST ALSO DISCLOSE ALL PRIOR POLYGRAPH EVALUATIONS

AND EVALUATIONS GERMANE TO THIS CASE OR STATE THAT NONE EXIST.

FAILURE TO DO SO WILL RESULT IN THE STATE NOT RECOMMENDING

SSOSA. IN THE EVENT THAT THE DEFENDANT HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY

EVALUATED AND /OR POLYGRAPHED, THE STATE MAY NOT RECOMMEND
SSOSA IF, IN THE DISCRETION OF THE DPA, IT APPEARS THAT THE
DEFENDANT MAY HAVE BEEN DECEPTIVE OR MAY NOT BE SAFE TO BE IN
THE COMMUNITY OR MAY NOT BE AMENDABLE TO TREATMENT

The defendant shall serve six months in the Pierce County Jail- The defendant shall be taken into custody

on the plea date and reigtve credit for this time and any other he has served prior to sentencing. For the following
term of14f ] months'; Ilse defendant shall be on community supervision or ctcodv. depending on the date of
offense. During the first 36 months of that period, the defendant shall attend and make successful progress in sexual
deviancy treatment and shall be subject to these conditions:

1. The defendant shall submit to quarterly polygraphs and plethysmographs and/or as requested by the
treatment provider or Community Corrections Officer (CCO);

2. The defendant shall not change treatment providers without prior approval of the Court;
3. The defendant shall pay restitution, if any;
4. The Defendant shall submit to a blood draw for DNA purposes and to an HIV test;
5. The defendant shall immediately register as a sex offender and continue to register according to the sex

offender registration statute;
6. The defendant shall not have any contact with the victim(s) or any member of the victim's family,

either direct or indirect, or any minor child without prior written authorization from the treatment provider and
community corrections officer; then said contact shall be in the presence of a pre - approved adult supervisor;

APPENDIX C - RECOMMENDATION OF
tK & dvT / Office of the Prosecuting Attorney

STATE - STATEM ENT OF DEFENDANT eja M o .,1 70S 0/7̀ 930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 946

ON PLEA OF GUI LTY - I Tacoma, Washington 98402 -2171
7

jsappendc.dot
66 V7+ 3 Main Office: (253) 798 -7400
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7. The defendant shall pay legal financial obligations in the following amounts: $110.00 court costs,
500.00 crime victim penalty assessment, $400.00 DAC recoupment, & $100 DNA sample fee;

8. The defendant shall not possessor peruse pornography, shall not possess any firearm or ammunition,
shall not consume any alcohol, shall not possess or use any controlled substance without a valid

prescription, and shall agree to consent to CCO searches of his home for such items;
9. The defendant shall abide by any other conditions as placed on him by the community corrections

officer or treatment provider and by the conditions recommended in Appendix H, produced by the Department of
Corrections.

If the defendant is not "eligible" for SSOSA as set out above, or if the defendant uses an evaluator not
approved in advance by the DPA, the State will recommend a sentence within the applicable standard range,
with two years of community placement or three years of community custody, depending on the date of
offense, to include the above enumerated conditions.
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013
SeriallD: 4BEADODD -F20E- 6452- DF56183BFD978E98

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

State of Washington, County of Pierce ss: I, Kevin Stock, Clerk of the
aforementioned court do hereby certify that this foregoing instrument is
a true and correct copy of the original now on file in my office.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I herunto set my hand and the Seal of said
Court this 23 day of September, 2013

SUPFR'

Kevin Stock, Pierce County Clerk
C -

w

By /S /Melissa Engler Deputy. - =` 
MING ? 

y

Dated: Sep 23, 2013 10:42 AM -.

ARCE G ,, 
it

Instructions to recipient: If you wish to verify the authenticity of the certified
document that was transmitted by the Court, sign on to:
https: / /Iinxonline.co.pierce.wa.us /linxweb/ Case/ CaseFilincl/certifiedDocumentView.cfm

enter SeriallD: 4BEADODD -F20E- 6452- DF56183BFD978E9B.

This document contains 12 pages plus this sheet, and is a true and correct copy
of the original that is of record in the Pierce County Clerk's Office. The copy
associated with this number will be displayed by the Court.
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September *3
SeriallD: 4BEAD021 -F20E- 6452- D22C54C6E133FE15

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

05-1-02167-7 25311570 JDSWCJ 04-18-06

A,ttt p,PR 1 ,
a'1 cao

P1 RCENO NK'oUnt'! •rylt̀

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON, I

Plaintiff, CAUSE NO: 05 -1- 02167 -7

v8,

ROBERT T. WHEELER, WARRANT OF COMM[TMI'NT

ltxmty Jail

2) Dept of Corrections
Defendant 3) :1 Other Custody

FAR 18 2006

THE SPATE OF WASHINGTON TO THE DIRECTOR OF ADULT DE>•EENTIQN OF PIERCE COUNTY:

WHEREAS, Judgment has been pronounced against the defendant in the Superior Cant of the State of
Wadlington for the County of Pierce, that the defendant be punished as specified in the Judgment and
Sentmce/Order ModifymWRevdung Probation/Community Supervision, a full and carecL copy of which is
attached hereto.

W ,. YOU, THE DIRECTOR, ARE COMMANDED t.o receive the defendant for
classification, confinement and placement as ordered in the Judgment and Sentence-
Sentence of calfitnenerlt in Pierce County Jail),

2 YOU, THE DIRECTOR, ARE COMMANDED to take and deliver the defendant to
the proper officers of the Department of CcrrecLioru ; and

YOU, THE PROPER OFFICERS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, ARE
COhg& NDED to receive the defendant for classification, confinement and placement
as ordered in the Judgment and Sentence. ( Sentence of confinement in Department. of
Carections custody),

t

II WARRANT OF
f COMMITMENT -1

Office of Prosecuting Attorney
946 County -City Building
Tacoma, Washington 99402 -2171

Telephone: (253) 798-7400
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SerialID:46EAD021 -F20E- 6452 -D22C 4C6E133FE15

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington
05 -1- 02167 -7

3. YOU, THE DIRECTOR, ARE COMMANDED to receiv a the defendant for
classification, confinement and placement as ordered in the Judgment and Sentence-
Sentence of confinement or placement not covered by Sections 1 and 2 above).

Dated Yfr71e

G
CERTIFIED COPY DELIVERED TO

V

STATE OF WASHINGTON

ss:

County of Pierce

I, Kevin Stock. Clerk of the above entitled
Court, do hereby certify that this foregoing
instrument is a true and correct copy of the
original now on file in my office
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my
hand and the Seal of Said Court this

day of

KEVIN STOCK, Cleric
By: D epl ty

Cf

WARRANT OF

COMMITMENT -2

By direction

ofthe'Henamblee
JUDGE•,

KEVIN STOCK
CLERK

By: en
CLE

IGLK•S
pFF1OE

1,400%3%, 
1.

I X006 p M

p,QR 1NGT0N
00B ", Gou '1rW' lee1N

pt 1tCE g GK.

Orrice of Prosecuting Attorney
946 Cauncy -ClIty Building
Tacoma, Washington 98402 -2171
Telepbone: (253) 798 -7400
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Dale: September 103
SeriallD: 4BEAD021 - F20E - 6452D22C54C6E133FE15

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington
05-1- 02167-7

Gou 
G1e

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR FIERCE COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Plaintiff, CAUSE NO, 05-1-02167-7

as. JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (J9)
l Prison

ROEERT T. W1MELER [ ] Jail One Year or Less

Defendant [ J First -Time Offender
SOSA APR 18 2006SID: UNKNOWN [ ] DOSA

DOB: 03129/1987 [ ] Breaking The Cycle (BTC)

L HEARING

1.1 A sentencing hearing washeld and the defendant, the defendant's lawyer and the (deputy) prosecuting
attorney were present.

M FINDINGS

There being no reason wily judgment should not be pronounced, the coat FINDS:

2.1 CURRENT OFFENSE(S): The defendant was found guilty an d PRIL (7 L44
by [ X ] plea ( ] jury- verdict [ ] bench trial of:

COUNT CRIME RCW ENHANCEMENT
TYPE•

DATEOF

CRIME

INCIDENTNO.

I RAPE OF A CHILD IN 9A.44.073 N/A 12/06/00 —PC30 043070671

THE FIRST DEGREE, 12/05/01
Cbarite Code: I36

R CHILD MOLESTATION 9A.44.083 N/A 12/06/00 - 013070671

IN THE FIRST DEGREE, 12/05/01 rSOCharg Cod : I39

F) Firearm, (D) Other deadly weapons, (V) VUCSA in a protected zone, (VH) Veh Haim, See RCW 4661.320,
JP) ANenilepresenl.

as charged in the Amrnded Information

JUDGMENT AND SENTEIj
rosecudo8dInorney

jCE (`) 916 Conq• -City Bulldl

Felony) (6/19/2003) Page of ( 
w  /--/ [ (, I Tacoma, Washington 984112 -2171

j ' `V Telephone; (253) 798-7400
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Case Number: 05 -1 -02167 -7 Date: September3
SeriallD: 4BEAD021 -F20E- 6452- D22C54C6E133FE15

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington
05-1- 02167 -7

Current offenses encompassing the same criminal conduct and counting as one crime in determining
the offender scare are (RCW9.94A.589): NoNC

j Other current convictions listed under different cause numbers used in calculating the offender score
are (list offense and cause number): / sois

212 CRUOINAL HISTORY (RCW9.94A625): NONE KNOWN OR CLAIMED

13 SENI'ENCINGDATA:

COUNT OFFENDER SERIOUSNESS STANDARDRANGE PLUS TOTALSTANDARD MAXIMUM
NO. SCORE LEVEL not includingenhancament4 ENHANCEMENTS RANGE TERM

sndu&ng enhantement4

I 3 3CLL 462=t316 Months NIA 102 --#3L Months 20yral
120 -16° lu -16 50 000

II 3 X 17 T ] Months NIA 53-75 Months l (y
167- 8q 6 7 —91 1 $ 4A 000

14 [ ] EXCEPTIONAL SENTENCE. Substantial and compelling reasons exist which justify an
exceptional sentence[ ]above[ ] below the standard range for Count(s) . Findings of fad and
conclusions of law are attached in Appendix 14. The Prosecuting Attorney [ ] did[ ] did not recarnnend
a similar sentence.

2.5 LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS, The judgment shall upon entry be collectable by civil means,
subject to applicable exemptions sd forth in Title 6, RCW. Chapter 374, Section 22, Laws of 2003.

The following extraordinary cirotanstances exist that make restitution inappropriate (RCW 9.94A -753):

The following extraordinary circcarnstances exist that make payment of nonmancidary legal financial
obligations inappropriate:

2.6 For violent offenses, most serious offenses, or armed offenders recornn - mnded sentencing agreements or
plea agreements are [ ] attached [ ] as follows:

III. JUDGMENT

3.1 The defendant is GUILTY of the Counts and Charges listed in Paragraph 11.

3.2 [ ] The court DISMISSES Coun s [ ] The defendant is found NOT GUILTY of Counts

TV. SENTENCE AND ORDER

Y

IT I3 ORDERED:

4,1 Defendant shall pay to the Clerk of this Court: (Pierc CoutrtyClesk, 930 Tacoma Ave 9110, Tacoma WA 9W2)

JA' CODE

RTMIRJN $ Restitution to:

Restitution to:

Name and Address -- address may be withheld and provided omfidentially to Clerk'sOffice).

9460 u

PluilAttorney
JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (M 946 County -City Building

Felonry) (611912003) Page Zof - Tacoma, Washington 98402-2171
Telephone* (253) 798-7400
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4524 4/19/2606 06072

SeriallD: 4BEAD021 -F20E- 6452- D22C54C6E133FE15
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

05- 1-MI67 -7

PCV $ 500.00 Crime Victim assessment

DNA $ 100.00 DNA Database Fee

PUB $ Court-Appointed Attorney Fees and Defense Costs

FRC $ Criminal Filing Fee

FCZd $ Fine

OTHER LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS (specify below)

Other Costs for:

Other Costs far:

71 (JV TOTAL

XI All payments shall be made in accordance with the policies of the clerk, commencing immediately,
unless the oast sped finally sets forth the rate herein: Not less than $ 9 per month

caranencing . _ i?' . RCW9.94.760, If the court does not set the rate herein, the

defendant shall repot to the clerk's office within 24 hors of the ff&T of thejudgment and sentence to
set a payment plan. Y 11T / 71REC V CoMN vN 7

4.2 RESTTTUTION
cvRZ'C6 71dO'S Om CEA Ct'• C . O, 7

The above total does not include a] l restitution which may be set by later order of the court, An agreed
restltltu6cin order maybe entered RCW9.94A.753. A restitution hearing:

shall be set by the prosecutor /
gla scheduled for i _ _1 G b A 7 _ ' 3yi''i1 _ /J C P1

defendant waives any right to be present at any restitution hearing (defendant's initials):

RESTITUTION. Order Attached

4.3 COSTS OF INCARCERATION

In addition to other costs imposed herein, the court finds that the defendant has or is likely to have the
means to pay the costs of incarceration, and the defendant is ordered to pay such costs at the statuary
rate. RCW 10.01.160.

4.4 COLLECTION COSTS

The defendant shall pay the coats of services to collect unpaid legal financial obligations p er contract or
statute RCW 36.18.190, 9.94A.780 and 19.16.500.

4.5 INTEREST

The financial obligations imposed in this judgment shall bear interest from the date of the judgment until
payment in full, at the rate applicable to civil judgments. RCW 10, 82.090

4.6 COSTS ON APPEAL

An award of costs on appeal against the defendant may be added to the total legal financial obligations.
RCW. 10.73.

4.7 [ ] HIV TESTING

The Health Department or designee shall test and counsel the defendant far HIV as soon as possible and the
defendant"[ fully coop erate in the testing RCW70,24.340.

4.8 [ Xj DNA TESTING

JUDGMENT AND SWrEN 'E ( J$ ) 
Building

ce o Prosee y

94b County-City Building
Felagy) (6(19/2003) Page _2_ of Tacoma, Washington 98402 -2171

Telephone: (253) 798-7400
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September is 3

Se ria IID: 4B EAD021 -F20E- 6452- D22C54C6E 133FE 15

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington
05-1- 02167 -7

The defendant shall have a blood/biological sample drawn far purposes of DNA identification analysis and
the defendant shall fully cooperate in the testing. The appropriate agency, the county or DOC, steal l be
responsible for obtaining the sample prior to the defendant's release frorn confinement. RCW 43.43.'154.

4.9 NO CONTACT r216Igec
The defendant shall not have contact with ( name, 6013) including but not
lirnited to, personal, va telephonic, written or 'corta& through a third party for 2O years (nct to
exceed the rnaxirnlun etatutcrY sentence).

j Domestic Violence Protection Order or Antiharassment Order is filed with this Judgment and Sentence.

4.10 OTHER:

LZ cavo / 7101-'S Z- /S7 / X

4,11 BOND IS HEREBY EXONERATED

JUDGMENT AND 3J 10E (3S 946

or Prosecuting Attorney
946 County-City Building

eloly) (6/191200) Page of Tacoma, Wasdington 98102 -2171
Telepbone:(253) 798 -7400
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September 3

SerialID:4BEAD021 -F20E- 6452 -D22C 4C6E133FE15

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington
OS -1- 02167 -7

4,12 SPECIAL M OFbTNDER SENTENCINGALTERNAMR. RCW 9.94A. The court finds that the

defendant is a sex offender who is eligible for the special sentencing alternative and the court has
determined that the special sex offender sentencing altenative is appropriate. The defendant is sentenced
to a term of confinement as follows:

a) CONMEIENT. RCW9.94A.400. Defendant is sentenced to the following term of total
confinement in the custody of the county jailor Department of Corrections (DOC):

S menthe Count months on Count

mantha Count months on Count

Actual number of months of total confinement ordered is: _L 0 7 Sr
CONSECUTTMCONCQRRENT SENTENCES. RCW 9.94A. 589. All counts shall be sere ed

concurrently ..

The sentence herein shall nun consecutively to all felony sentences in other cause numbers that were
imposed subsequent to thecorrmnission of the crime(s) being sentenced unless otherwise set forth hem

The sentence herein shall run onsecutively to the felony sentence in cause number(s)

Confinement shall commence immediately unless otherwise set forth here:

b) The defendant shall receive credit for time served prior to sentencing If that conflznernent was
solely under this cause number. RCW9.94A.120. The time served shall be computed by thej ail
unless the credit for time served prior to sentencing is specifically set forth by the court ,f DAyS

c) SUSPENSION OF SENTENCE. The execution of this sentence is suspended; and the defendant is
placed on oanmunity custody under the charge of DOC for the length of the suspended sentence or
three years, whichever is greater, and shall comply with all rules, regulations and requirements of DOC
and shall perform affirmative acts necessary to monitor compliance with the orders of the court as
required by DOC. CUM unity custody may be extended for up to the statutory maximum term of the
sentence. Violation of community custody may result in additional confinement The defendant shall
report as directed to a community corrections officer, pay all legal financial obligations, perform any
cant ordered community service work and be subject to the following terms and conditions or other
conditions that may be imposed by the court or DOC during community custody:

Undergo and successfully complete an outpatient [ ] inpatient sea offender treatment program with
R/-cEN 7"ARyWI 'l', Pi`._rR_

for a period of _ NLo/ ?NS dNT /L 7h"E" MLIIZZ 7, l vi97Fs
Defendant shall not change sex offender treatment providers or treatment conditions without first notifying
the prosecutor, community corrections officer and the court and shall not change providers without court
approval after a hearing if the prosecutor or community corrections officer obj ect to the change.
NY Serve Z day months f total confinement. Ware Crew and

Electronic Hone Detention are not authorized RCW 9.94A.030.

Obtain and maintain employment.

Work release is authorized, if eligible and approved. RCW 9.94A. 180L

46 CMGMENT AND SENTENCE (.1S) 9

or Prosec Attorney
ouory -Clry Bullding

Felony ` 
946 (

Felony (611912,003) Page of Tacoma, Washington 98102.2171
Telepbone; (253)798 -7400
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Case Number: 05 -1 -02167 -7 Date: September
SeriallD: 4BEAD021 -F20E- 6452- D22C54C6E133FE15

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington
05-1- 02167 -7

Defendant shall perform hours of Community service as approved by defendud's community cbmed.ions
officer to be Completed:

j as follows:

on a schedule established by the defendard's owmmunity corrections officer. RCW 9.94A.

Other conditions: 
S L 9

AFL Lpr./D l7NS LI S7E / n/ !#'f'

Z 7 P . IPfD1X .
The conditions of oon munity custody shall begin immediately unless otherwise set forth
here:

4.13 REVOCATION OF SUSPENDED SENTENCE. The coat may rev oke the suspended sentence at any
time during the period of oorrununity custody and order meaution of the sentence, with credit for any
confinement served during the period of community custody, if the defendant violates the conditions of the
suspended sentence or the court finds that the defendant is failing to make satisfactory progress in
treatment. RCW 9.94A.

4.14 TERMINATION IMARING. A treatment termination hearing is scheduled for 1 Z!2. . Z00 . 7
A7 ' 3oa_, . Irr J?EP T %6

three months prior to anticipated date for completion of treatment) RCW 9.94A.

JUDGMENT ANDS CE (J8) 
Omer or

County-City Building946

i:'ela7y) (6'19/2003) Page of Tacoma, Wa bin Bun2 -2171Tacoma, Washington 9840
Tclephone:(I53)798 -7400
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4.12 CONFINEh NT OVER ONE YEAR. The defendant is sentenced as follows:

a) CONFINEMENT. RCW9.94A.589. Defendant is sentenoed to the following term of trial
confinement in the custody of the Department of Corrections (DOC):

months on Count months on

months on Cotn

mcrhs on Count

Aral number of months of total coral

Add mandatory firearm and deadly w
Section 2,3, Sentencing Data, above

Count

on Count

r efdered is:

enhancement time to run consecutively to other counts, see

CONSTGÌITTVE /CONE SENTENCES. RCW 9.94A 589. All cauits shall be served

corrctlrreuly, except for the ran of those courts for which there is B special finding of a firearm or other
deadly weapon asset f above at Section 2.3, and except for the following counts which shall be served
consecutively:

The sent herein shall run consecutively to all felony sentences in other cause numbers prior to the
an of the crime(s) being sentenced.

Confinement shall carimenee immediately unless otherwise set forth here:

b) The defandant shall receive credit for time served prior to sentencing if that confinement was
solely render this cause nranber. RCW9.94A.SM The three served shalt be computed by the Jell
unless the credit for time served prior to sentimeing, In speclfi set fort by the court:

X20
4.13 [ ] COMMUNITY PLACEMENT (pre 7/1/00 offenses) is ordered as follows:

21

Count for months;
22

Count for months•,
23

Cant for months;

24

XCOMMUNITY CUSTODY is ordered as follows:

25

Count for a range from: 36 to 1 / 00 Months;

26
pCarat for a range f - orn: to 0 Months;

27

Count for a range from: to Months;

28

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
ee o rosecutlngAttornty

946 County-City Building

L L Felony) (611912003) Page of Tacoma, Washington 98402 -2171

Telephone: (253) 798 -7400
rrl•r
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V. NOTICES AND SIGNATURES
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5.1 COLLATERAL ATTACK ON JUDGMENT. Any petition or motion for collateral attack on this
Judgment and Sentence, including but not limited to any personal restraint petition, state habeas corpus
petition, motion to vacate judgment, motion to withdraw guilty plea, motion for new trial or motion to
arrest. judgment, must be filed within one year of the final judgment in this matter, except as provided for in
RCW 10.73.100. RCW 10.73.090.

5.2 LENGTH OF SUPERVLSION. For an offense cccrunitted prior to July 1, 2000, the defendant shall
remain under the court'sjurisdiction and the supervision of the Department of Corrections for a p eriod up to
10 years from the date of sentence or release from confinement, whichever is longer, to assure payment of
all legal financial obligations unless the count extends the criminal judgment an additional 10 years For an
offense cerrunitted on or after July 1, 7000, the court shall retain jurisdiction over the offender, for the
purpose of the offender's compliance with payment of the legalF obligations, until the obligation is
completely satisfied, regardless of the statutory maximum for the crime RCW9.54,8.760 and RCW
9.94A.505.

5.3 NOTICE OF INCOME- WITHROLDING ACTION. If the court has not ordered an immediate notice

of payroll deduction in Section 4. 1, you are notified that the Department of Corrections may issue a notice
of payroll deduction without noticeto you if you are mere than 30 days past due in mardMy payments in an
amount equal to or greater than the amount payable for one month RCW 9.94A -7602. Other income-
withholding action under RCW9.94A maybe taken without further notice. RCW9.948.7602

5.4 CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT AND CIVIL COLLECTION. Any violation of this Judgment and
Sentence is puitishableby up to 60 days of oonfinement per violation. Per section 25 of this document,
legal financial obligations are collectible by civil means. RCW9.948.634.

5.5 FIREARMS. You must immediately surrender any concealed pistol license and you may not own, use or
possess any firearm unless your right to do so is restored by a court of record (The court clerk sh
forward a copy of the defendant's driver's license, identicard, or comparable identification to the
Department of Liceming along with the date of conviction or caranihnent) RCW9.41.040, 941.047.

5.6

14
S

SEXA" KIDNAPPING OFFENDER REGISTRATION. RCW 9844.130,10.01.200. Because this
crime involves a sex offense or kidnapping offense (e. g., kidnapping in the first degree, kidnapping in the
second degree, or unlawful imprisonment as defined in chapter 9A.40 RCW where the victim is a minor
and you are not the minor" s par you are required to register with the sheriff of the county of the state
of Washington where you reside. If you are not a resident ofWashington but you area student in
Washington or you are employed in Washington or you carry on a vocation in Washington, you must register
with the sheriff o£the county of your school, place of employment, or vocation. You must register
immediately upon being sentenced unless you are in custody, in which rase you must register within 24
hours of your release.

If you leav a the state following your sentencing or release firom custody but later move back. to
Waddngton you must register within 30 days after moving to this state or within 24 hours after doing so if
you are under the jurisdiction of this state's Department of Corrections. If you leave this state following
yalr sentencing or release from custody but late' while not a resident of Washington you became employed
in Washington, carry out a vocation in Washington, or attend school in Washington, you must r 4ste- within
30 days after starling school in this state or becoming employed or carrying cut a vacation in this state or
within 24 hours after doing so if you are under the juisdictian ofthis atate's Deportment of Corrections.
If you change your residence within a county, you must send written notice of your change of residence to
the sheriff within 72 hours of moving. Ifyou change your residence to anew county within this state, you
must send written notice of your change of residence to the sheriff of your new county of residence at least.
14 days before movuhg, register with that sheriff within 24 hours of moving and you must giv a written
notice ofyour change of address to the sheriff of the county where last registered within 10 days of
moving If you move ctrl of Washington State, you must also send written notice within 1 days o moving

JUDGMENT AND 9ENTFH ( JS)
Felony) (6/19/2003) Page of

Office or Prosecuting Attorney
946 County -City Building
Tacoma, Washington 98402 -2171
Telephone: (233)799 -7400
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to the couryty dieriff with whom you last registered in Washington State.

If you are a resident of Washington and you are admitted to a public or private institution ofhigher education,
you are required to notify the sheriff of the county of your residence of your intent to attend the institution
within 10 days of enrolling or by the first business day after arriving at the institution, whichever is earlier.

Even if you lack a fixed residence; you are required to register. Registration must occur within 24 hours of
release in the county where you are being supervised if you do net have a residence at the time of your
release from custody or within 48 hours excluding weekends and holidays after ceasing to hav e a fixed
residence. If you enter a different county and stay there for more than 24 hours, you will be required to
register in the new county. You must also rep eft weekly in person to the sheriff of the county where you
are registered. The weekly repot shall be on a day specified by the county sheriffs office, and shall occur
during normal business hours. The county aheriff's office may require you to list the locations where you
have stayed during the last seven days, The lack of a fixed residence is a factor that may be considered in
determining an offender' a risk level and shall make the offender subject to disclosure of information to the
public at large pursuant to RCW4.24.550.

Ifyou move to another state, or if you work, carry on a vocation, or attend school in another state you
must, register a new address, fingerprints, and photograph with the new state within 10 days after
ec.ablishing residence, or after beginning to work, carry on a vocation, or attend school in the new state.
You must also send written notice within 10 days of moving to the new state or to a foreign country to the
county sheriff with whom you last registered in Washington State

5.7 OTBER: r(Ind P Z t. Q719

DONE in Open Court and in the presence of the defendant this date: U FL GD

xrl
c NP`OQJ

JUDGE I T
Print name LISA 0 SWI K R

Gee

CP

Deputy Proses ing Attorney Attorney forDAfodbnt
Print name: N4T,  /f / Print name' e:2 0y '

WS Al 2_$ 9yS - WSB #

R jv,./g,
Defendant / /

Print name: 1 , ; 7__ '

see or rosecutinil AttorneyJUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 946 County -City Building

Felony) (6/1912003) Page of Tacoma, Washington 98402 -2171
Telephone: (253) 798 -7400
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Case Number: 05 -1 -02167 -7 Date: Septemberis 3

Serial ID: 4BEAD021 -F20E- 6452- D22C54C6E 133FE15

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington
05-1-02167 -7

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK

CAUSE NUMBER of this case: 05 -1- 02167 -7

I, KEVIN STOCK Clerk of this Court., certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of the Judgr,ertt and
Sentence in the abov e- entitled action now on record in this office.

WITNESS my hand and seal of the said Superior Court affixed this date:

CJcrk of said Co inty and State, by:

l0DErTrWjffjjjjj[fSPORTER
Court Reporter

Deputy Cleric

office o see

Building
torney

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE J+) 946 County -City Building

Felony) (6/19/2003) Page 10 of Tacoma, Washington 98402.2171
Telephone: (253)798.7400
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Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington
05-1- 02167 -7

IDENTMCAT [ON OF DEFENDANT

SID Na UNKNOWN

If no SID take fingerprint card for State Patrol)

FBI Na UNKNOWN

PCN No UNKNOWN

Alias name, SSN, DOB:

Date of Birth 03/29/1987

Local ID Na UNKNOWN

Other

Race:

Asian/Pacific [ ] Bladc/African-

Islander American

Native American (} Other: ;

MICE WRINTS

Ethnicity: Sex:

X] Caucasian [ ] Hispanic ( X1 Male

X] Non- [ ] Female

Hispanic

Left four fingers taken simultaneously Left Thumb

4V -

ve

Right Thumb Right four fingers taken simultaneously

4Y

I attest that I saw the same defendant who appeared in court on this document affix hi or her futgerprints and

signature thereta Clerk of the Court, Deputy Cl o o+ /. / Dated:

DEFENDANT'S SIGNATURE: !,

DEFENDANT'SADDRESS:

OM" of Prusecnting AttorneyJUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 946 County-City Building

Felony) (6/19/2003) Page of Tacoma Washington 98402 -217t
Telephone: (253) 798.7400
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Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington
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APPENDIX "G" - CONDMONS FOR SSOSA SENTENCE

I. The defendant shall attend and complete sexual deviancy treatment with:

rRA wl Ck, I %.A

1. The defendant shall follow all rules set forth by the treatment provider,
2. The defendant shall submit to quarterly polylaph examinations to monitor compliance with

treatment condition,
3. The defendant shall submit to periodic plethysmograph examinations,
4. The defendant shall not peraw po mography, which shall be defined by the treatment provider.
5.

1 L 149 ,

II, The defendant shall not have any contact with the vicLim(s) R . t. , , 12 /dI1 Vr any minor child
without prior written authorization from the treatment provider and community corrections officer). The
defendant shall not freq=1 establishments where mina children are likely to b e present, such as school
playgrounds, parks, roller skating rinks, video arcades,

III. The defendant's living an g rnents shall be approved in advance by the community caretlims of w.

IV. The defendant shall work at Department of Convictions approved educaUcin or employment

V. The defendant shall not consume alcohol.

VI. The defendant shall not consume controlled sub stances except pursuant to lawfully issued prescriptions.

VII. The defendant shall remain within geographical boundaries prescribed by the community eon -e Lions
officer.

MR

APPENDIX o

Office or Prosecuting Attorney
946 County -City Building
Tacoma, Washington 98402.2171
Telephone: (253) 798 -7400
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Case Number: 05 -1 -02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013
Serial I D: 4BEAD021 -F20E- 6452- D22C54C6E133FE15

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE

STATE OF WASIH NGTON

Plaintiff J
V. ]

Robert Wheeler

Defendant ]

DOC No. 893003 ]

Cause No.: 05-1- 02167 -7

JUDGEMENT AND SENTENCE (FELONY)
APPENDIX H

COMMUNITY PLACEMENT / CUSTODY

The court having found the defendant guilty ofoffense(s) qualifying for community custody, it is further
ordered as set forth below.

COMMUNITY PLACEMENT /CUSTODY: Defendant additionally is sentenced on convictions
herein, for the offenses under RCW9.94A.712 committed on or after September 1, 2001 to include up to
life community custody-, for each sex offense and serious violent offense committed on or after June 6,
1996 to community placement/custody for three years or up to the period ofearned early release awarded
pursuant to RCW9.94A.150 (1) and (2) whichever is longer, and on conviction herein for an offense
categorized as a sex offense or serious violent offense committed on or after July 1, 1990, but before June
6, 1996, to community placement for two years or up to the period of earned release awarded pursuant to
RCW9.94A.150 (1) and (2) whichever is longer, and on conviction herein for an offense categorized as a
sex offense or a serious violent offense committed after July 1, 1988, but before July 1, 1990, assault in
the second degree, any crime against a person where it is determined in accordance with RCW
9.94A.125 that the defendant or an accomplice was armed with a deadly weapon at the time of
commission, or any felony under chapter 69.50 or 69.52 RCW, committed on or after July 1, 1988, to a
one -year term ofcommunity placement.

Community placement/custody is to begin either upon completion of the term ofconfinement or at such
time as the defendant is transferred to community custody in lieu ofearly release.

a) MANDATORY CONDITIONS: Defendant shall comply with the following conditions during

DOC 09 -131 (F &P Rev. 04/052001) OCO

Page I of 3

APPENDIX H— FELONY COMM UNITY PLACEMENT
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013
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Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

the term of community placement/custody:
1) Report to and be available for contact with the assigned Community Corrections Officer as

directed;
2) Work at Department ofCorrections' approved education, employment, and/or community

service;
3) Not consume controlled substances except pursuant to lawfully issued prescriptions;
4) While in community custody not unlawfully possess controlled substances;
5) Pay supervision fees as determined by the Department ofCorrections;
6) Receive prior approval for living arrangements and residence location;
7) Defendant shall not own, use, or possess a firearm or azninunition when sentenced to

community service, community supervision, or both (RCW 9.94A, 120 (13));
8) Notify community corrections officer ofany change in address or employment; and
9) Remain within geographic boundary, as set fourth in writing by the Community Corrections

Officer.

WAIVER: The following above -fisted mandatory conditions are waived by the Court: None

b) OTB ER CONDITIONS: Defendant shall comply with the following other conditions during the
term ofcommunity placement / custody:

10. Reside at a residence and under living arrangements approved of in advance by your
community corrections officer. You shall not change your residence without first obtaining the
authorization ofyou community corrections officer.

11. Enter and complete a state approved sexual deviancy treatment program through a certified
sexual deviancy counselor. You are to sign all necessary releases to insure your community
corrections officer will be able to monitor your progress in treatment.

12. You shall not change sexual deviancy treatment providers without prior approval from the
Court and your community corrections officer.

13. You shall not possess or consume any mind or mood altering substances, to include alcohol, or
any controlled substances without a valid prescription from a licensed physician.

14. Have no contact with the victims or their family for life. This includes but is not limited to
personal, verbal, written or contact through a third party.

15. Do not possess or peruse pornographic materials. Your community corrections officer will
define pornographic material.

16. Hold no position ofauthority or trust involving children under the age of 18.
17. Do not initiate or prolong physical contact with children under the age of 18 for any reason.
18. Inform your community corrections officer of any romantic relationships to verify there are no

victim -age children involved.
19. Submit to polygraph and plethysmograph testing upon direction of your community corrections

officer or therapist at your expense.
20. Register as a sex offender in your county of residence.
21. Avoid places where children congregate. (Fast -food outlets, libraries, theaters, shopping malls,

playgrounds and parks.)

Page 2 of 3

DOC 09 -131 (F &P Rev. 04/05/2001) OCO APPENDIX H —FELONY COMMUNITY PLACEMENT
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013
SeriallD: 4BEAD021 -F20E- 6452- D22C54C6E133FE15

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

22. Submit to a blood draw for DNA purposes and for an HIV test.
23. Follow all conditions imposed by your sexual deviancy treatment provider.
24. Obey all laws.
25. You shall not have access to the intemet unless the computer has child blocks in place and

active.

26. While on supervision by the Departrnent ofCorrections you will allow non - scheduled visits to
your home, place ofbusiness or other places as deemed appropriate. During these visits visual
inspections maybe made to insure your compliance to conditions of supervision.

DATE JUDGE, PIERCE COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT

Page 3 of 3

DOC 09.131 (F &P Rev, 04/05/2001) oco APPENDIX H - FELONY COMMUNITY PLACEMENT
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I 111111111111111111111111111
05.1-02167-7 39351050 ORCJS 10-15-12

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHLNGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Plaintiff, I CAUSENO.05 -1- 02167 -7

W.

TROY WHEELER, , MOTION AND ORDER CORRECTING
JUDGACRqT AND SENTENCE

Defendant. 
i CLERKS ACTION REQUIRED

THIS MATTER coming on regularly for hearing before the above- entitled court on the

Motion of the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Pierce County, Washington, for an order

correcting Judgment and Sentence heretofore granted the above -named defendant on 04/17106,

pursuant to defendant's plea of guilty to the charge(s) of RAPE OF A CHILD IN THE FIRST

DEGREE; CHILD MOLESTATION IN THE FIRST DEGREE, w follows:

1) That Page 2 of the Judgment and Sentence, Section 2.3 reflects the maximum term as

20 years450,000 for Count I and 10 years/S20,000for Count 11 and should note a maximum

term ofLifd$50,000for Count I and Life510,000 for Count H;

2) That all other terms and conditions of the Judgment and Sentence are to remain in full

force and effect as if set forth in full herein; and the court bring in all things duly advised, New,

Therefore, ItLiR hereby

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that the Judgment and Sentence granted the

defendant on 04/17/06, be and the same is hereby corrected as follows:

Office of Praaecudng Attorney
MOTION AND ORDER CORRECTING 930 Tacoma Avenue S. Room 946

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE - l Tacoma. Washington 98402.21711jQKQCo1r*CLdot Telephone: (25.1) 798 -7400
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Case Number: 05 -1- 02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013

Seria 4BEAD021 -F20E- 6452- D22C54C6E133F(P?i102167 -7
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

1) Page 2 of the Judgment and Sentence, Section 2.3 is corrected as follows:

a) the maximum term as 20 years/$50,000for Count I and 10 yearsl$20,000for

Count II is deleted; and

b) a maximum term ofLife /$50,000 for Count I and Life/$50,000for Count MIS

inserted in its stead-

2) All other tams and conditions of the original Judgment and Sentence shalt remain in

full force and effect as if set forth in full herein. IT IS FURTHER

ORDERED that the Clerk ofthe Court shall attach a copy of this order to the judgment

filed on 04117/06 so that any one obtaining a certified copy ofthe judgment will also obtain a

copy of this order-

DONE IN OPEN COURT this  day October, 2012. NUNC PRO TUNC to104/17/06.

Presented by:

Ajr 2nb
LE HYER '

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
WSB# 32724

Approved as to form and Notice
Of Presentation Waived:

T ni. CLOWER

Attorney for Defendant
WSB# 13 720

mid

MOTION AND ORDER CORRECTING
JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE - Z

jtnocomatdot

Mee of ProsecnUng Attorney
930 i)ieoma Avenue S. Room 946
Ucoma, Wadda ton 98402-2171
Telepbone:(253)798 -7400
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Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

LIEN{ 
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE

F( LC U
E

COUN
WASHINGTON

COURT OF AR
O

84201210.46 AM

OIYISI
KEVIN STOCK

APPEALS OF THE STA'T'E T
STATE OF, WASHINGTON

DIVISION II BY
DEPUTY

In re the

Personal Restraint Petition of

ROBERT T. WHEELER,

Petitioner.

No. 40489 -3 -I1

ORDER GRANTING PETITION
IN PART

Robert T. Wheeler seeks relief from personal restraint imposed after he pleaded

guilty in 2006 to first degree rape of a child and first degree child molestation. Wheeler

contends that he is entitled to withdraw his plea because his judgment and sentence

misstates the maximum sentences for both offenses.

Personal restraint petitions challenging a judgment and sentence generally must

be filed within one year after the judgment becomes final. RCW 10.73.090(1). The trial

court sentenced Wheeler under the Special Sex Offender Sentencing Alternative

SSOSA) in 2006, and in doing so suspended most of his standard range sentences

131.75 months for the rape and 89 months for the molestation). See RCW 9.94A.760.

The trial court revoked the SSOSA in 2009 and imposed the previously suspended time

in total confinement.

Wheeler argues initially that his petition is timely because he filed it within one

year after the SSOSA revocation. Wheeler's judgment became final, however, when the

trial court filed it in 2006. RCW 10.73.090(3)(a); see Seale v. Lilioupoulos, 165 Wn. 197,
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404893 -11

199 (193 1) (suspended sentence is final judgment); State v. Collins, 6 Wn. App. 922, 924

1972) (fact that sentence is suspended does not affect its finality). We note further that

Wheeler's petition challenges a notation in his original judgment and sentence and not

any aspect of the SSOSA revocation.

Wheeler argues in the alternative that his judgment and sentence is invalid on its

face because of the misstated maximum sentences. If he is correct in his facial invalidity

claim, the one -year time limit does not apply to his petition. RCW 10.73.090(1).

Wheeler pleaded guilty to two class A felonies. See RCW 9A.44.073(2); RCW

9A.44.083(2). His judgment and sentence lists the maximum sentence for the rape count

as 20 years and/or a fine of $50,000, and the maximum for the molestation count as 10

years and/or a fine of $20,000. The maximum sentence for class A felonies, however, is

life in prison and /or a fine of $50,000. RCW 9A.20.021(1)(a). Wheeler contends that the

misstated maximum sentences render his judgment and sentence invalid and entitle him

to withdraw his guilty plea.

Our Supreme Court recently considered a similar argument in In re Pers.

Restraint ofCools, 173 Wn.2d 123 (20) 1). In Coats, the petitioner argued that his

judgment and sentence was facially invalid because it misstated the maximum sentence,

even though the trial court imposed a sentence well below that maximum, 173 Wn.2d at

125 -27. The relief he sought was the withdrawal of his plea. In re Coals, 173 Wn.2d at

125. The Supreme Court held that a judgment and sentence is facially invalid under

RCW 10.73.090(1) where the trial court has exceeded its authority and imposed an

unlawful sentence. In re Coals, 173 Wn,2d at 135. Because the trial court did not exceed

its statutory authority in sentencing the petitioner, despite its error in setting forth the

2
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maximum sentence, his judgment and sentence was not facially invalid. In re Coats, 173

Wn.2d at 143. Consequently, he was not entitled to withdraw his plea, and the only relief

available was a remand for correction of the error under CrR 7.8(a). In re Coats, 173

Wn.2d at 144.

Recognizing that Coats controls the outcome here, Wheeler asserts that it was

wrongly decided. We are bound by the decision in Coats, however, and we therefore

grant this petition only for the purpose of remanding to the trial court for correction of the

maximum sentences set forth in Wheeler's judgment and sentence. See State v. Gore,

101 Wn.2d 481, 486 -87 (1984) (Court of Appeals is bound by decisions of Washington

Supreme Court). Accordingly, it is hereby

ORDERED that this petition is granted in part, and the matter is remanded to the

trial court for correction of the judgment and sentence.

2012.

M. Robert T. Wheeler

Pierce County Clerk
County Cause No. 05 -1- 02167 -7
Mark Lindquist, Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney
Brian Wasankari, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Jeffrey E. Ellis
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State of Washington, County of Pierce ss: I, Kevin Stock, Clerk of the
aforementioned court do hereby certify that this foregoing instrument is
a true and correct copy of the original now on file in my office.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I herunto set my hand and the Seal of said
Court this 23 day of September, 2013

SU

Kevin Stock, Pierce County Clerk D -

w = _

By /S /Melissa Engler Deputy. - _` n <iNINGA ?: 
y

Dated: Sep 23, 2013 10:42AM.

1rrr,ii

Instructions to recipient: If you wish to verify the authenticity of the certified
document that was transmitted by the Court, sign on to:
httos : / /Iinxonline.co.r)ierce.wa.us /linxweb/ Case/ CaseFiling /certifiedDocumentView.cfm

enter SeriallD: 4BEAD021 -F20E-6452-D22C54C6E1 33FE1 5.

This document contains 22 pages plus this sheet, and is a true and correct copy
of the original that is of record in the Pierce County Clerk's Office. The copy
associated with this number will be displayed by the Court.
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IN COUNTY CLEK'S OFFICE

A-M• MAR 12 2008 P -Ai.

PIERCE COU
C
TY, WASHINGTON

By
ST K, County Cferk

DEPUTY

wi STATE OF WASHINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

NOTICE OF VIOLATIONS /
STIPULATED AGREEMENT

NAME DOC NUMBER

WHEELER, ROBERT T. 893003

CAUSE w COUNTY

05 -1- 02167 -7 PIERCE

I, Robert Wheeler, admit that I have willingly violated the requirements of the Court or
Department of Corrections by committing the following violations:

1) Drinking alcohol on or about 11/07/07.
2) Failure to obey all laws by driving a vehicle after drinking on or about 11/07/07.

I understand that I have the right to a hearing before the Court regarding the above violations. I
hereby waive the right to a hearing and agree to comply with the following sanctions:

l) Report weely for 7 weeks starting 11/14/07, ending 12/19/07.
2) Read "Braking the Cycle of Abuse" by Beverly Engel and provide a one page paper showing
how the book applies to your life, finish by 1/16/08.

I understand that if the Court is not satisfied with the above sanctions, the Court may schedule a
hearing and impose sanctions. If this occurs, I understand that I may withdraw from this
Stipulated Agreement.

WHEELER, ROBERT T.
893003

05 -1- 02167 -7

DOC 09 -051 (F &P Rev. 04/22/04) OCO / POL DOC 320.155 DOC 380.600 DOC 380.605
NOTICE OF VIOLATION
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I further understand that if I fail to comply with these sanctions that I may be subject to
additional sanctions by the court or the Department of Corrections for the violations listed above
as well as failure to comply with these sanctions.

S SIGNATURE

DEFENSE ATTORNEY (Required when offender is in custody)

CORRECTIONS OFFICER

CO VISOR

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 2yS

PRESIDING - JUDGE (Required when confinement ordered/modified)

Distribution: SRA, PRS, SSOSA ORIGINAL — Court

DATE

DATE

g
DATE

2 lo
DAlt

03 03 oaS
DATE

DA

FOS ORIGINAL — Compact Administrator in the sending State
COPY— Offender, CRM, File

Per local practice: Court, Prosecuting Attorney, Office of Assigned
Counsel

WHEELER, ROBERT T.
893003

05 -1- 02167 -7

DOC 09 - 051 (F &P Rev. 0422/04) OCO I POI, DOC 320.1SS DOC 380.600 DOC 380.605
NOTICE OF VIOLATION
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Plaintiff,

m

ROBERT T. WHEELER,

Defendant.

Superior Court
No. 05- 1- 02167 -7

EXCERPT OF

JUDGE'S ORAL

DECISION

VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

September 11, 2009

Pierce County Courthouse
Tacoma, Washington

Before the

Honorable Lisa Worswick

Suzanne L. Trimble, CCR, RPR

Official Court Reporter
Department 16 Superior Court

253) 796 -6632
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A P P E A R A N C E S

For the State of BRIAN WASANKARI

Washington: Pierce County Prosecutor's Office
930 Tacoma Avenue South, Rm. 946

Tacoma, Washington 98402 -2171
253.798.7400

For the GARY CLOWER

Defendant: Attorney at Law
1105 Tacoma Avenue South

Tacoma, Washington 98402
253.383.5346

T A B L E OF C O N T E N T S

PROCEEDINGS

September 11, 2009

TESTIMONY

No witnesses heard.)

PAGE

OTf;ER

Judge's Oral Decision .......................... 3

E X H I B I T

EXHIBIT DESCRIPTION MARKED /ADMITTED PAGE

No exhibits marked or admitted.)
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BE IT REMEMBERED that on Friday, September 11, 2009,

the above - captioned cause came on duly for hearing before the

HONORABLE LISA WORSWICR, Judge of the Superior Court in and

for the County of Pierce, State of Washington; the following

proceedings were had, to wit:

THE COURT: Yeah. I remember this case,

Mr. Wheeler, because I remember the State had waited until

you were an adult to charge you. I didn't think that was

necessarily the fairest way to treat a 13 -year old. Although

maybe this didn't come to light. I think it still came to

light when you were a minor.

THE DEFENDANT: Yes.

THE COURT: They still waited.

MR. WASANKARI: It was 17, Your Honor.

THE COURT: I remember this case. I was willing to

give you some leeway. But, you know, you were in front of me

in January because you hadn't completed treatment. You were

supposed to get back to your treatment provider and complete

treatment. By February we've got you in Tahoe skiing with

somebody who you're having a relationship with. You haven't

given that information to your treatment provider. It may

well be that you didn't realize she was a minor, but, in

STATE OF WASHINGTON V. ROBERT WHEELER - Judge's Oral Decision
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fact, she was. Had you done what you were supposed to have

done, which was give information to your treatment provider

as to who you intend to have a relationship with, then they

will keep you in the clear with regard to that. You didn't

do that.

You're drinking. You've left town. Really, you've

violated these agreements just about every way you can, short

of formally re- offending, and that's it. I'm going to revoke

the SSOSA. I realize that you're sorry now, but to some

extent, I have a responsibility to the community, and

judicial supervision would be a joke if I let people who do

these kinds of things remain on the SSOSA plan.

MR. WASANKARI: Your Honor, I have the paperwork

prepared, with the exception of credit for time served, which

I haven't done any calculation.

THE COURT: I think we need to talk about

sentencing.

MR. WASANKARI: I believe that the sentence would be

131.75 months, less credit for time served, which would be

the imposition of the original sentence.

THE COURT: I'll let you step back and calculate

those. Date of sentencing, you need to calculate that date,

which is April 17, 2006.

THE CLERK: From April 17, 2006, it's 1,243 days.

Judge's oral decision concluded.)

STATE OF WASHINGTON V. ROBERT WHEELER - Judge's Oral Decision
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Plaintiff,

v.

ROBERT T. WHEELER,

Defendant.

REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE

STATE OF WASHINGTON )
Ss

COUNTY OF PIERCE }

Superior Court
No. 05 -1- 02167 -7

I, Suzanne L. Trimble, Official Court Reporter in the
State of Washington, County of Pierce, do hereby certify that
the forgoing transcript is a full, true, and accurate

transcript of the proceedings and testimony taken in the
matter of the above - entitled cause.

Dated this tgt day of , 2009.

S ANNE L. TRIMBLE, CCR

O ficial Court Reporter
CCR #2173

STATE OF WASHINGTON V. ROBERT WHEELER - Certificate
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ls,ia 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Plaintiff,
VS.

ROBERT TROY WHEELER,
Defendant.

CAUSE NO. 05 -1

ORDER REVOKING SENT WE1 1200

THIS MATTER com ing on regularly for hearing before the above entitled court on the

petition of GRANT E. BLINN, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Pierce County, Washington, for

an order revolting sentence heretofcregraded the above named defendant on April 17, 2006,

Pursuant to defendant's plea ofguilty to(trial conviction for the charge(s) of RAPE OF A CHILD

IN THE FIRST DEGREE; CHILD MOLESTATION IN THE FIRST DEGREE, the defendant

appearing in person and being represented by T4)z j? 6- O wFR _, defendant

attorney, and the State of Washington being represented by SiR l iltJ

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Pierce County, Washington, the court having examined the files

and records herein, having read said petition, and hearing testimony in support thereof7defendant

having stipulated to the violation(s), and it appearing therefrom that the defendant has, by

various ads and deeds, violated the terms and conditions of said sentence and the court being in

all things duly advised, Now, Therefore,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that the suspended standard

range sentence be revoked pursuant to RCW 9.94A.670 and 9.94A - 505, and the defendant

committed to the Department of Corrections for aperiod ofI 7.s months.

y A 7o yBMeP oMY,17y4 The Defendant is additionally sentenced to aterm of
L L'S 700Y

see Appendix F attached hereto and incorporated by reference.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:

7-ifE 6WNA -a RE L R G 017 I 719

S6'g-EO O F 12G wl-S .
Oince of Prosecuting Attorney

ORDER REVOKING SENTENCE -1 930 Tacoma Avenue S. Room 946

OTdBfRBYOk4So9ad0t Tacoma, Washington 98401.2171
Telephone: (253) 798.7400
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DONE IN OPEN COURT this 117 day of SEP76M9F-2 . Z009

SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF THE DEFENDANT.

Presented hy_ lo

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
WSB #3

VVjJ

1 \ e 

Q` 9M

IF

Office of ProsecudiagAttorney

t ORDER REVOKINGSE -2 930 Macama Avenue S. Room 946

OrderRevok4Sosadot
Tacoma, Washington79e

Sawa - 21n

I ;t Telephone: (253) 798 -7400
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APPENDIX "F"

The defendant having been sentenced to the Department of Corrections for a:
sex offense

serious violent offense

assault in the second degree
any crime where the defendant or an accomp[ice was aimed with a deadly weapon
any felony under 69.50 and 69.52 committed after July 1, 1988 is also sentenced to one
1) year term of community placement on these conditions:

The offender shall report to and be available for contact with the assigned community corrections officer
as directed:

The offender shall work at Department of Corrections approved education, employment, and/or
community service

The offender shall not consume controlled substances except pursuant to lawf idly issued prescriptions:

An offender in community custody shall not unlawfully possess controlled substances;

The offender shall pay community placement fees as determined by DOC:

The residence location and living arrangements are subject to the prior approval of the department of
corrections during the period of community placement

The offender shall submit to affirmative acts necessary to monitor compliance with court orders as
required by DOC.

The Court may also order any of the following special conditions:

1) The offender shall remain within, or outside of, a specified cogs hical boun
AS . 5-" ray 0'1Ni7y Co"cc io VF- Fcc-rz ( r6

J00 The offender shall not have direct or indirect co ct with the victim of the crime or a

specified class of
individuals: P * I g ) ftN17 fS YER CC 0-

lII The offender shall participate in crime - related treatment or counseling services;

1 (TV) The offender shall not consume alcohol;

I& residence location and living arrangements of a sex offender shall be subject to the
prior approval of the department of corrections; or

J (Vn The offender shat} comply with any crime - related prohibitions.

VII) other , !' F— ((0.

APPENDM OF"

appendf.dot

Office of Prosecuting Attorney
930 Tacoma Avenue S. Room 946

Tacoma, Washington 9MO2.2171
Telephone: (253) 7987400
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Kevin Stock, Pierce County Clerk
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7.31 -1 COURT OF APPEALS
cQOPN

05 -1- 02167.7 389421 DIVISION 11

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE WV19UMATON
STATE OF WASHINGTON

DIVISION II BY
DEPUTY

In re the

Personal Restraint Petition of

ROBERT T. WHEELER,

Petitioner.

Gg- I.Oa16 -7-

No. 40489 -3 -II

ORDER GRANTING PETITION

IN PART

Robert T. Wheeler seeks relief from personal restraint imposed after he pleaded

guilty in 2006 to first degree rape of a child and first degree child molestation. Wheeler

contends that he is entitled to withdraw his plea because his judgment and sentence

misstates the maximum sentences for both offenses.

Personal restraint petitions challenging a judgment and sentence generally must

be filed within one year after the judgment becomes final. RCW 10.73.090((). The trial

court sentenced Wheeler under the Special Sex Offender Sentencing Alternative

SSOSA) in 2006, and in doing so suspended most of his standard range sentences

131.75 months for the rape and 89 months for the molestation) See RCW9.94A.760.

The trial court revoked the SSOSA to 2009 and imposed the previously suspended time

in total confinement.

Wheeler argues initially that his petition is timely because he filed it within one

year after the SSOSA revocation. Wheeler's judgment became final, however, when the

trial court filed it in 2006. RCW 10.73.090(3)(a); see Slale v. Lilioupoulos, 165 Wn. 197,
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199 (193 1) (suspended sentence is final judgment); State v Collins, 6 Wn. App. 922, 924

1972) (fact that sentence is suspended does not affect its finality). We note further that

Wheeler's petition challenges a notation in his original judgment and sentence and not

any aspect of the SSOSA revocation.

Wheeler argues in the alternative that his judgment and sentence is invalid on its

face because of the misstated maximum sentences. If he is correct in his facial invalidity

claim, the one -year time limit does not apply to his petition. RCW 10.73.090(1).

Wheeler pleaded guilty to two class A felonies See RCW 9A 44.073(2); RCW

9A.44083(2) His judgment and sentence lists the maximum sentence for the rape count

as 20 years and /or a fine of $50,000, and the maximum for the molestation count as 10

years and/or a fine of $20,000. The maximum sentence for class A felonies, however, is

life in prison and/or a fine of $50,000. RCW 9A.20.021(1)(a). Wheeler contends that the

misstated maximum sentences render his judgment and sentence invalid and entitle him

to withdraw his guilty plea.

Our Supreme Court recently considered a similar argument in In re Pers.

Restraint ofCoats, 173 Wn.2d 123 (2011). In Coats, the petitioner argued that his

judgment and sentence was facially invalid because it misstated the maximum sentence,

even though the trial court imposed a sentence well below that maximum. 173 Wn 2d at

125 -27. The relief he sought was the withdrawal of his plea In re Coats, 173 Wn.2d at

125. The Supreme Court held that ajudgment and sentence is facially invalid under

RCW 10.73.090(l) where the trial court has exceeded its authority and imposed an

unlawful sentence In re Coats, 173 Wn.2d at 135. Because the trial court did not exceed

its statutory authority in sentencing the petitioner, despite its error in setting forth the

2
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maximum sentence, his judgment and sentence was not facially invalid. In re Coats, 173

Wn.2d at 143 Consequently, he was not entitled to withdraw his plea, and the only relief

available was a remand for correction of the error under CrR 7.8(a). In re Coats, 173

Wn.2d at 144.

Recognizing that Coats controls the outcome here, Wheeler asserts that it was

wrongly decided. We are bound by the decision in Coats, however, and we therefore

grant this petition only for the purpose of remanding to the trial court for correction of the

maximum sentences set forth in Wheeler's judgment and sentence. See State v Gore,

101 Wn.2d 481, 486 -87 (1984) (Court of Appeals is bound by decisions of Washington

Supreme Court). Accordingly, it is hereby

ORDERED that this petition is granted in part, and the matter is remanded to the

trial court for correction of the judgment and sentence. I

2012.

cc. Robert T. Wheeler

Pierce County Clerk
County Cause No. 05 -1- 02167 -7
Mark Lindquist, Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney
Brian Wasankari, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Jeffrey E. Ellis

3
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incarcerated prisoner within the Washington Departrwr.nt of Corrections,

Athit• a safe and monitored setting, will be able to beco-le approved

visitor.. Lur;pn T ? e êndant's prison approved visitor list and allowed to visit

i)efencar*_ ;luring t'te prison'? visiting hours, and (2) removin; all

pro'ii-2i.tions against contact with minor males.

TTI. C1 0S R 71,7F

As Yotinn ici nronecly nresenter before this Court, pmr•;uant tc:

1171 9.94t .505(1)_ Crirelare• prohihttions.
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jurVia: nt .
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IFles,
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simplicity : n procedure, fairness in administration, effective justice_,
and the pli• -inFt ion o. u.nJustifiable expense and delay.

11enifest rxro_• 4,ffecting a Constitutionally vrotect T;r:damental
Right and a protectee. liberty interest.

The U.S. CorstitutaionnI 1st, 5th, and 14th Ame- dmenty nrctect- an

individuals God given Parental and Familial Ralatioriahip rlght, wtich are

aemed to be a " fuidamentol liberty interest" rir!it.
A State caselaw decisioni in Stet = v• ? rtoiar -au 100 Un. ADP. 424

r. r1 -42, 997 a.'d 436 (2000) (and all the s.1bsnquent case cites that follocr

t' -icinci 3 -0 ':olding 7,ithin r - As c ,-se.)

rte

i:_'_1dart :.l.er, ci:jlt- I • ?")55, to ore count of l-t e'orree qj). of a
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child, and one count of 1st degree child molestation (RC[; 5A.44.073, R=q
9a .44.083) . The date of the crimes was December 2000 through December 2
iefwdant Is victi~ts were two under 12-year old female sisterr,, that - _ra

sterrsistca:s to the Petitioner.

At nee_— Jant'e gentencing hearing, the Judge irmosed conditions upon

rclvdi,rlg the nrohfbi: ion of- contact wit-b all rinors.
urr:?dant'^ eri•:es occurred o'er te., y-ac4 ^ ^o. -:hile

gri a : A,icr 1...c'lf inn .r tiles age of fifte -1 v ?Q a-4 . F" r  •-r 1: ... a. ti ha

na• the nef4rr'ant, —e nore iru: ar'tantly, tie r>efcn fa-

r • , rnr,7 sep'.:=.e ant *_ , e n;)iti tv to -lava fall caitact and viCji tio

0 —t,- , art Q,rw°nnt nnr all 1̀i.s fl -lc -hcr thar 14h to do so.

it1:xit t' ^is :- :• 1'-ing t n̂r,:'o•)rjstZ_ ar(' t̂^''utory uction. o:
c- rr''_cti. "C 1)- 22 - ;. -.•C': innos ' ccrviiti0— / ro'ltbitions

contnir_rl - rit:iin ìiQ Jtma, snt and Scnten= 11, r -d :-„d

efacl , t'fi family --ill, be unju-tly kept fro^ contact snd visitstio-i that

std - )f ishes and 1wiles strong post Live f rally fonds, - each fa e.ly bviry

hIe to visit with their respective cor - plete fe-nily, including ninor -aged

bere, '.canl.R ee the "ashington Denartr m. t of Corrections vi.11 refuse to

prove and glace upon Defendant's prison vi: list, any submitted

visiting forces cantairn-ing .. oinoc - r- - r1 . - v. . ; nc Lu''inq t:}ose tl'ar 1

no relation to O-!fendant'ncri: .

Currently, Defende is h1o7oFicc.1 sfsrcr, ( ' heeler, gave birth to

r sor. llcx rsshali. %i 15, 2012 ( M.BIT 2), and she ant the father of

Alex, .Qot'1 Pna,nsll, ,'ir.t s bring their son, Alex, wide' then U:ier, they visit
the Defendant in prison, as a family gathering. A«r"s •' - "Ier h̀Es ornvidec

a notarized Affidavit., affirming that st̀ie wants Alex Pus.ta i l ro ravc cortsc
end vi sf tation with the Defendant (M - IBIT 1), and li'anri se , "cth Faial l

ins also provided a notariza Aff i cdav ;r- s t et L w, tie sa: lc (t- 4) . it

e :ves no nilrno to restrict thi? ront_ •ct .

4 ld r0r i:-ryop'!-i

of - rd V,i rpe cr 1̂. -:ct s rollo (l)  '. , t•_nc'.)nt shall have no

asrrictior.' r..A to :'inor -s,-. , . , 2e;, - +tie to no ecine

r'1!r io .; (7) , e' ron& :t i.= ros rict2r. `..0. . " lT - p c r̂t. c *_

fnr t_ 10 ?F n f '•allt 1 j•, ,,, in a f•-i
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and nhose parent or parents have specifically acknowledged their

wider-standing of Defendant's conviction and still want to allo:•r contact

strrsei t'i; r daughter aml th. - Defendant, whexa there is a responsible AdLdt

to supervise the visitation.

For the above reckons and statements, this action is now ha_fore this

ashinpton courts have th- authority to i^: ^se rp- ri.criori: a!,.d

ecnettiors unor. Defcr -ante, that are "crzr.>e rela and " reaRonabl'

qnc- . scary and P. .-rro*.?l.ydr. .n" to naccot :•T•:1] i sh t esseniA &I nt e(t? a' the rt<'te

ie -:1-Ntic ord -! Cate v. N tei7 121 1'n.-:d 22, 37 - -31, 1365 (1 _' )

if'iloQ , r. TniC Ctaton, 502 554, CIk (C :T- 1974) '"C' 0.91''..405M
Y °'(J2? 1 ]' Cil̀]r - ' ^. •se C:.Cit'. - i 88 .;rirf /:. ICS ", " all

Anor. dots not corfor vi c lose col c ;vl-ti i•• n a'-u se of

iiscretion and a sertence that is not sr *Lltor 1• -Lit;Inrize

P czir.+e- related prohibition may otzl.y >>rohi !•i t ccndi directly r l̂ater

o the crir.- for *•12ich the offender has been convicte:'. ::C*' ; .4We . 505(8),

e v. Julian, 102 Fh.App. 296, 304, o ? . Sd c " 51 ( 2000) . S - *cificaily, t' ,

i to 1-a -xevented b+l an order of no- cor-t:ct c:ith ch3l:iren --I-sr be tie
0 of harp inierent in the crims b-ing pe• iiab2C. See, e.g., tncf 1C7

lln.:Anp. at 553 -54; LaLourrsau, 100 T:n.op. .. '
Jndar State v. Letourresu 100 .'nJr) - :. • 34, ' l,i -,; , : IrI7

2000), the trial does not "nave-

thn authority to place restrictions x)oa an offender's contact with
As or her Aoloric+l c':ilc': er are not of si*.•Iila_ age or
circ-a:Lstances as a oreviou- victim, where the restriction is neither a
crime - related prohibition within the meaning of that "tc!tutot7 ter
nor otherwise necassary to protect the offendex's biologic's] chil %: en

from the ham of ssiiml -olestatfon. Th- gerbral ohservati.on '.hat r.1an-
offenderc who molest children unrelated to them later molest ti-eir o - n
biological children, without more, is ar insufficient basis for St+ tc
interference with fmxlam- ntal parent ing rights. There rust be an
affitrative. showing that the offender is a pedophile or that the
offender otherwise poses the ecnger of gexurl nolestation of 1-1is or
1 , •tr o . -Jolo5 ic. ^«1 childt: e to it 1 . - t i- r --ti& i Ztenvention. n

s a paril lel c:a - t')arfson to tIr1f si tuatfo - :, .chile hip, Ale -

Pn -,hall i.5 : ,ot bis o ')iol-o^iea; child, ':b is r'-^ biotos chile' of

o:?r. '--io.I-o ^icnl gf-lirt,Q.

Y2_ ac:i Ct  ,  r .. rC :,•, o: }b rio "rr: has recr1•ìz— i ``a, ri-;It t^
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raise his /her children without state interference as a constitutionally

protected furrdamentol 133erty interest in In re Custody of S. 137 "n.2d
1, 15, 969 °.2d 21 ( IriM. Fithin Ocftndant's instant case hnn ore this

Court, the current lang of the Jte.g and Ser>tenc ir.terf• Wit,1:

tn^ oarentF.l rights of Defendant's oT:'n biolo, ^,ical sibling to allow contact
Lwen '.er ninon- arec' child nr tnir hrotogiCal i 6 atefa'. t!nhec.

1opin, .,P -nir: the T73shin:zto -1 a" l, ?'e cDurtc:, ' , ! vision T, ':'1` Court

ul?c' Chat i *. i'aaz nc r to or êr ev't7 a ct .. (.+ rfend'r :nod

contact i *h .a class of i1:r1i *ii: r til ; who share no re--'.a*iolvi • o r - e

cri c, ?r we v. bolston 1597 "L 2 ' (' 27, lye; }, :

1_r are P c1')RS r-F cna: .'hF n,) v0a 'ion to t') - ? ?1C̀

cr i "_ .

1 r o" nrisor. - arrC'-Cr'•• Ir ro 7revce „ r , i ,nt, 1 .1-C t:1 =0 to

rovide and facilitate rehabilisrstior. ', 't r.. rohr' .-rocesr,

ircl:{es having a strong e.rmport syste•j, char : ill assist an inrlste prior to

eleaae, and during probetio to assist in the trannii Eo-- bactt into society

z pror:uctive member. The larger the base of support, '•' c'tvic'r;al that

aware of a Defendant's cri--p and the sitwtiott and c-' •c"° ' -'41c -- c

ersd, the safer the cam - mi.ty arz d public intcrert -.-Ill _)=.
Defendant's family memo+ _-rs shoul'; he all x • to ' ng taeir co 1_1 to

fw.dly, including minors, into the prison t: v _r• i r 1;: the Def=Aant . Th

prohibition against contact with all rainorF - i s ovgr'.road, requiring

odiftct̂ion, Pspcclally for thoq^ f=,s-ily rcrlwr•• irlentiiiee - rithir. c - le

att -c e- x fi;'r.vi ". ° ni' 1 --.CLA ' i. ele- Fns ' z --.th "asaail (L; 7LITS 3 3r>c 4),
as avidence that th v - ant to have visits frith the Dafendant -.tile theix

son, Alex °ashall, iE- present. .

V. CO'+C;LIi1IC" ,

For t12̂ reasons and argu'- -nts stated vil_:tir, tt•:is plaeLipr, coupled
f, tw authorfry cire -r to and provinn'= -ithin the r, of this=

en coir,lt.::' to- .:toer - ;' i true s, -Dort n7 1r - Inff'•'crits in

tiZf')i ?Zi o` t'As morlon at enxhin axi t argn "lt vss. ?rtcd Iry the cQ1-t-

app - i %teri couns -21 r: re:--c.-sent I. fondant o• this if r

7
C'i - , CouC tC r.'plir_2 1'
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existing J &S to aLlow contact with t.iinor female Family nenbers, and (2)
IITPIKE any nrobibition agpi ist contact with :1nor rna?eG, correctiM AppenRiti

G, condtrion II arO Aonend:U: r'(`)), #1_ and 117, ane:ding "chit( "' and

children" to reflect " fe miles . "

I c'•eclare udder penalty of per jury that t31e eontant of this is true a -lc'

correct to the best of rT knowledge and belief. Pone or this e.,

of 2012.

fn°

7espsct_ully subrif ttee this _j9L: #t '  day of 45U , 2012.

zw-__ 

U IL

3

GC
I' _ G-
1D

Piorwoe, Mk 99272

GFR'TTIFICATE OF I4P_II,I1

I, Robert T. 'wheeler, certify uMer the pexm] ties of *, r t -f the
state of !%sbington, that I mail & true and correct ciny of this pleading,
uxa the Court arid the Resriondent Prosecuting Attor7lR`y office, -ry
utilizing the prison's internal "legal mail" siren and -yr_di•g the copy to
th- ?esponc6nt's address of record, as Vie of _ 2012.

SIIIMD :
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Plauitiff, CAUSE NO, 05.1-02167-7

vs JUDCdVM4T AND SF-14TEPNCE ( JS)
J Prison

R01= T. V,93EELER Jail One Year orI,,=

Defendant. [ J First -Time Offender
3303A [ APR 18 2006

STD: UNKNOWN I J DOSA
DOB 03/29/1987 if J Breaking The Cycle (BTC)

L EWARiN' '

it A senencing hearing was held and the defendant, the defendant's lawyer and the (deputy) promcuting
attcrney were present.

M FODINGS

There being no reason why judgment should not be pronounced, the coat FINDS:

21 CURRF_NT OFFENSES) The defendant wits foa3d guilty on A rrzl L ( 7 (JQ(i
by[ X 1 plea ( J 1ury-verdic ( J bench trial of

COUNT CRIME RCW ENHANCEMENT
TYPE

DATE OF
UWE

INCiDENTNO

I RAPE: OF A CHILD IN 9&44 073 N/A 1 V06/00 — PC30 043070671

THE FIRST DEGREE, I VO:5101
Code: I36

R CHILD MOLESTATION 9 &44 083 N/A 12/06/00- PCSO 04 307 067 1

IN THE FIRST DEGREE, 11/05/01

Charg Code I39

v (F) Firearm, (D) Other deadly weapons, (V) VUCSA in a protected zone, (VH) Veh Hatt, See RCW 4661 520,
JP) AN enile presatt.

as charged in the Amended Infatuation

JUDGIDNT AND SENT • 13-M&ICE ( % 6 Coopp -Clry Bnadtot
Felony) (N19/2003) Page I of T *cmA.wubtneeoa 9840 - -(_/'

r Ttl 0006 epbone• f713) 7M7400
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Current offenses rnoornpassing the same maim] conduct and cotrding as one crime in deternunuug
the offender score are (RCW 9 94-589). NaNF'
Other elrrent convltilona listed under difTerent cause numbers used in calcu dfftg the offender score
are (list offense and cause number). / Jdr16

22 CREYUNAL HISTORY (RCW9.94A.525): NONE KNOWN OR C'I.AIIA D

23 SENTENCING DATA,

COUNT OFFENDER SERIOUSNESS STANDARD RANGE PLUS TOTALSTANDARD MAXIMUM

NO SCORE LEVEL not lnchadmgenhmcemeut4 ENHANCEMENTS RANGE

nnelvAng enhaac

I 3 X11 02- T16Mcruha N/A tt -M Months

W 50 000

II 3 X S?SMorWhs NIA 59.35 MWAhs l0yrs!
67 -89 67 -8'7

24 [ ] EXCEPTIONAL SENTENCE Sub i;t ntsal and compelling reasons exist which justify in
exceptional seruenee [ ] above( ] below the standard range for Count(s) . Findings of fact and
conclusions of law are attached in Appendix 2.4. The prosecuting Attorney [ ] did [ ] did not recarllrncrd

a 6Snu sentence

2.5 LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS. The judgment shall upon entry be collectable by civil means,
subject to applicable exemptions set Path In Title 6, RCW Chapter 379, Section A Laws of 2Q03

The following extraordinary cirasnstances exist that make restitution inappropriate (RCW9.94A.753)

The following extraordinary dmrnstances exr st that make payment of nomnandatcry legal financial
obligations inappropriate.

26 For violent offenses, most serials offelaes, or armed offenders recommended sentencing agreements or
pica awXwT tats are[ ] attached ( ] as follows

III. JUDGMENT

3 1 The defendant is GUILTY of the Cotv>fs and (Merges listed In Paragraph 21.

32 f ] The cant DI5M SSES Counts f ] The defendant 1s found NOT GUILTY of Counts

IV. SENTENCE AND ORDER

IT 13 ORDERED:

4,1 Defendant shall pay to the Clerk of this Court: date CountyCIM 910 Tacoma Are 0110, Tacoma WA 98402)

I g CODE

R1W/RLfW $ Rcstitutam to:

Restitution to:

Name and Address -- address may be withheld and provided confidentially to Clerk's Office).

XJDGMWr AND SENTENCE QS) 
Ornee of Pmsccodrii Attorney

e1 N19/2003 Z
946 CIO Bandan

F ( ) Page _ of Tetoma W'4s61ngt 96401 -2171
Telephom- (211) 79b-7406
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2

PCV $ 50000 Crime Victim asseasnent

3
DNA S X00 DNA DatabaseFee

4 PUB S Court - Appointed Attorney Fees and Defense Costs

FRC Sgt) Criminal Filing Fee
5

lCM $ Fine

t u 6Irr - •
7 OTHER LEGAL. FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS (specify below)

Other Costs for.

I 8
S Other Coax for

9 $ 7 /U, LX; TOTAL

10 [ JCS All payments shall be made in accordance with the policies of the clerk, oamcnencing in mediately,
unless the mart specifically sets forth the rate hewn: Nct lesa than $ f per month

11 catrrnancing q . RCW 9.94.760. If the court does not set the rate herein, the
defendant ohs] l repert to the clerk's office within 24 hmm of the of the judgment and sentence to

12 sd. apeymentplea ' K A / 7 / IRE f  C7C .Za nV C0A4_YV 1V17 y

13
4.2 RESTITUTION

rhe above total does not include all restitution which maybe set by later coder of the court. An agreed
14 restit bcsi order maybe entered RCW 9 94A-753 A rest.ittAicn hearing -

f 15 [ 1 shall be set by the prosecutor

scheduled for _ 6 7) gr hd 47 , yM  e P1
16 [ ] 

defendant w aives any ri& to be present at any restitution hearing (defendar>t.'sinitials),i

17 [ ] REU7TT UTION Order Attached

43 COSTS OF INCARCERATION

19 [ ] 
In addition to other coats imposed herein, the court finda that the defendant has or is likely to have the

20 means to pay the coats of incarceraLcn, and the defendant is ordered to pay such costs at the MMAry
race RCW 10 01.16Q

21 4 4 COLLEMON COSTS

The defendart shall pay the costs of services to tolled unpaid legal financial obligations per contract or
22

atatum RCW 3618190, 994A.760 and 19 14500

23 4.5 INTEREST

The fmancial obligations imposed in thi a judgment shall bear interest from the date of the judgment until
24 1 payment in full, at the rate applicable to evil judgmenU RCW 10.82.090

25
46 COSTS ON APPEAL

An award of costa on appeal against the defendant may be added to the total legal financial obligations
26

RCW 1073.

4.7 [ ] HIV TESTING

27 The Health Department or designee shall test and courisel the defendant for FIIV as now as possible and the

28
defendant shall fu dfully axpa in the thing. RCW 70.24 340.

48 M DNA 17ESTg1G

nice. Prourudnt AttorneyJL11X}MpNT AND SENTENCE (J$) 946 County -City anadlnt
Felony) (019/1.003) page _ of_ Taeoma, Wuhrnewe 9a402 -2171

Telephone. (233) 79&7400
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The defendant shell have a blooftiologlcal sample drawn for purposes of DNA identification enalyns and
the defendant shall fully coopeaie in the testing. The appropriate agency, the county or DOC, shall be
reTonsible for obtarrung the sample prior to the defendant'srelease from confinement- RCW 43.43 754

4.9 NO CONTACT rlAhiA
The defendant shall not have contact with R,L8 ( name, hOB) mcludmg, btit not
limited to, personal, verbal, telephonic, written or cents through a third party for 20 _ years (rttt to
exceed the num4 nun boy sentence)

Domestic Violence Protection Order or Antiharas$nent Order is filed with this Judgment and Sentence

410 OTHER

Gt COA/017 /vr is IX

4.11 BOND IS HEREBY EXONERATED

A]DGavaE • AIM SEN WC ( JS) Mee of rrocecrdog Attorney
946 County -Chy gwkUag

Felmy) (41912003) Page y of
T Twoms. wubinc oo 9W2 -21714 Telephone (253) 798 -7400
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412 SPECIAL =OFFENDER SENTENCINaALTERNATIVE RCW 9.%A. The court Finds that the
defendant is a sex offender who is eligible for the special sentencing alterative and the court has
determined that the special seat offender sentencing alternative to appropriate The defendant is sentenced
to a term of confinement as follows:

a) C0NFIIVTc1V= RCW 994A.400 Defendant is awAmcedtothe followingterrn of total

Cr
confinement in the custody of the county jail or Department of Corrections (DOC).

31 7 menthe Court : 1 months on Count

months Count - 3x months an Count

Actual number of months of total confinement ordered ts- 1 _7 Sr
CONSECOTIVFJCONCDRREIPI' SENTENCES. RCW9.94A589. All oourda shall be served

concurrently,

The sentence herein shall tun consecutively to all felony sentences in other cause numbers that were
imposed subsequaut to thea rrm2issim of the a-me(s) being senteiced unless otherwise set forth here.

The sentence herein • shall run onseaitively to the felony sentence in cause number(

Confinement shall commence immediately unless otherwise ad forth here

b) The defendmt strait rocetve credo for time served prior to sentendag if that cenfbienunt was
solely under this wars* nu>rnber- RCW9.%A.170. The time carved shall be ecenputed by the jail
gutless the credit fortune served prior to sentencing is specifically ga forth by the court: ,(r mxs

c) SUSPENSION OF SENTENCE The execution of this sentence is suspended; mid the defendant is
placed on cmmiuntty custody under the charge of DOC for the length of the suspended sentence or
three yews, whichev er is Fater, and shall omTly with ell ruler regulations and mquirements of DOC
and &WI perform affirmative acts necessary to monitor ccmpliance with the orderer of the court as
required by DOC. Cazug tmity custody may be cd=ded for up to the statutory mmudmu n term of the
sentence Violation of conwilunity custody may result in additional confinement The defendant shall
reheat as diuieded to a corrmmnity co rertiens officer, pay all legal fuancial obligations, perform any
cast ordered community service wait and be subject to the following terms and conditions or other
conditions that may be imposed by the east or DOC during canrrnmity custody

Undergo and successfully complete an Xoutpatient (] irvatient, sex offender trectmeitprogram with
19 LC6 /./ 'TRRJ/W 1 C/r Pl._l7

for s period of MomT//S N)/iij[/.J dNT /L Tile MOAT' 7&Z,

Defendant shall not change sex offender treatment providers or treatment conditions without first notifying
the proseator, corrmniruty corrections officer acid the coint and dull not change providers without coot
appear al after a hearing if the prosecutor or co2nn»auty corrections officer obj ect to the chartge-

8 ` Serve - Z day months f total confinement Work Crew and

Electrme Home Detention are not aLi horized RCW 9.94A 030

Obtain and maintain arnployment.

Work release is authorized, if eligible and approved RCW 9 94A 180.

JUDGMENT AND 3II4T1 ({ 
ere Prosee

Raildl
Of errOf

o

Pros" 

eoadtes
Felony) (N19/2003) Page of Tacoma, Washiagtoc sa

Telepbone (253) 7911-7400
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I 2
f ] Defendant shall perfarn hours of cornnuuuty service as approved by defendant's community corrections

office to beoanplded.3
r r r r

f J as fallowr

I 4
on a schedule established by the defendant's oanmunity oaratiom officer. RCW 9.94A.

i 5

6
OthercondtG - }LL Lrr LS / n! ILPEE,40 )X

I tl TO P-. I A"9 PP1E>n/DIX i'
7

The conditions of catununity custody shall begin wynediately unless otherwise ad forth
8 here.

t r •

9
4.13 REVOCATION OF SUSPEND$D SFITTENCE The cant may rev okc the wgxnded setaice at any

10 time during the period of oarunuraty custody and order execution of the sete2oe, with credit far any
cmfutanrnt saved during the period of carmnmity custody, if the defendant violates the conditions of the
stuspended sentence or the court flnda that the defendant is failing to make satisfactory progress in

11
treatment. RCW 9.94A,

12
l

4.14 TERMINATION BEARIN A treatment termination hearing is scheduled for / ! l /ZUC q
Z l PEP7 M613

three months prior to aWc1pated date for completion of treatment) RCW 9 94A-
14

1
15

r

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

I

25

26

L Lam. 27

28

NDGMENT AND SENT CE ( JS) 
O of Pro eCtMagA

Felony) (6N19/WO3) Page of _ 97a ' coma, W elr9&1 -2171
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412 CONFUCEN RNT OVER ONE YFni? The defendant is sentenced as follows

a) CONFINE ffNT RCW9.94A.589 Defendant is sentenced to the following term of total
confinement in the custody of the Department of Corrections (DOC)

months an Count

months on County

months on Count

Actual raunber of months of total cord

Add mandatory firearm and deadly w
Section 2.3, Sentencing Data, abovcy

months an

Count

on Courd

ycn is,

enhancement time to nun consecutively to other catnts, see

CONSEGÙTIVFJCON SE.NTENCE3. RCW9.94.A.589 A]l oounts shall be saved

concurrently, except for the on of those carats fa' which there is a special finding of a firralTn or other
de&dty weapon as set f above at Section 2 3, and except for the following counts which shall be served
can secutsvely.

It herein shall run consecutively to all felony oa teioes in other cause manbe prior to the
of the crime(s) being sentenced

Confinement shall commence Lmmedlately unless otherwise sd forth here

b) The delfglridant :ball receive creft for three served priorto sentmeing if that conflnanem was
solely under d2is cause number. RCW9.94A.SM The thne served shAII bs compunted by the Jell
sunless the cmdtt for time served prior to sentemcgns is Knee ficaW set forth by the court:

20

4 13 [ J COMMUNITY PLACE)AFNT (pre 7 /1/00 offenses) is ordered as follows:
21

Count far mcrliha;

22
Count for months;

23

Count for months;
24

KCOMMUNnY CUSTODY is ordered as follows
25

eamt for a range f1-om' 3 6 to Months;

26
Count for a range lran. 3b to g Months,

27

Courrt for a range from. to Monthg

28

AMOZ. AND SEIME 10E'
e o roseeven8 Attorney

fes couseyrosy amlae

Felony) (6/19/2003) Page of Teteroa, Wuhlarma 18402-2171

Telephone- (253) 718-7400
r i j'
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2

3 V. NOTICES AND SIC"RUTURES

4 5.1 COLLATERAL. ATTACK ON JUD(;31 VU. Arty petition or motion for collateral attack on this
Judgment and Sentence, including but not limited to any personal restraint petition, state habeas corpus

5 petition, motion to vacate judgment, motion to withdraw guilty plea, motion for new trial or motion to
acre stjudgin ent, must be filed within one year of the Final judgment in this metier, except as provided for in

6
RCW M73.100. RCW 10 73.090.

r ' ' r

52 LENGM OF SIIPERVISION For an offense committed prior to July 1, 2000, the defendant shall
7 remain under the court'sju i sdiction and the supervision of the Department of Corredions for a period up to

10 years from the date of sentence or release from confinement, whichever is longer, to assure payment of
8 all legal financial obligations unless the court extends the criminal judgment an additional I0 years For an

offense committed on or after July 1, 7000, the court shall retain itmsdictien over the offender, for the
9 purpose of the offender' s compliance with payment of the legal financial obligatiom until the obligation is

cernpletely satisfied, regardless of the statutory ma7umurn for the crime. RCW 9 94A.760 and RCW
10 9.94A. SOS.

11
53 NOTICE OF INCOUT- WITHHOLDING ACTION If the court has not ordered an immediate notice

ofpayroll deduction in Section 4. 1, you are notified that the Department of Corrections may issue a notice
t. L ,. - 12 of psyrdl deduction without nd.ice to you if you are more than 30 days pass due in monthly payments in an

r - - amount equal to or greater than the amount payable for one month RCW9.9407602. Other incomer
13 withholding action under RCW 9 94A may betaken without further notice RCW 9 9 4A.7602

54 C'RtTVM4AL ENFORCEMENT AND CTVM COLLECTION. Any violation of Idus Judgment and
14 Sentence is puntdnable by up to 60 days of wnfinemmtper violation Per section 2.5 of this document,

legal financial obligation are collectible by civil means. RCW 9 94A. 634.
IS

55 FIREARMS. You must immediately surrender any concealed pistol license and you may net own, use or
16 possess any firearm unless your right to do so is redcred by a cant of reoard (7he cart clerk shall

forward a copy ofthe defendant'sdrivers license, identicard, or comparable identirmattm to the
17 Department of Licensing along with the date of conviction or caranitment) RCW9.41.040, 9.41.047.

l r r r r

18
5.6 SIX AND KMMAPPINGOYFENDERREGIS£RATION. RCW9A-44.130,10.01.200. Becausethis

19 crime involves a am offense or kidnapping offense (e. g., kidnapping in the Fu-st degree_ kidnapping in the
second degree, or unlawful imprisonment as defined in chapter 9040RCW where the victim is a minor

20 0104 and you are not the minor'sparent), you are required too regidAr with the sheriff of the county of the date
n S of Washington where you reside: Ifyou are not a resident ofWashington but you are a student in

21

f

S
1A't- Washington or you are employed in Washington or you carry m Washington, a vocation in Wa you must mister

I1 with the sheriff of the c aunty of your school, place of employment. or vocation. You waist register
immediately upon being sentenced unless you are in custody, in which rase you must register within 24

22 hours of your release.

23 If you leave the awe following your sentencing or release frorin custody but later move bad: to
Wasfungton, you must register within 30 days after moving to this Asde or within 24 hours after doing so if

L 24 you are under thejunsdiction of this dadss Department of Correchons If you leave this state following
yoL r ac i tencing or release from custody but later whsle not aresident of Watinington you became employed

25 in Wadwigton, carry out a vocation in Washington, or attend school in Washington, you must reVstw within
30 days after starting school in this state or becoming empfayed or carrying out a vocation in this state, or

26 within 24 hct nt after doing so ifycu we under the jil nadiction of thus state s Department of Corrections
If you change your residence within a county. you must said written notice of your change of residence to

27 the sheriff within 72 hours of moving Ifyou change you residence to a new county within this elate, you
must send written notice of your change of residence to the sheriff of your new county of rem deuce at least

28 14 days before moving, register with that sheriff w ithin 7s1 hours of moving and you must giv a written
notice of your change of address to the sheriff of the courly where last registered within 10 days of
most Ifyou move qkA of WwhLn St you must also send written nonce within 10 der s of movie

Jt: GMENT AND 3ENTEN . 
a uftsAnomey

946 Cocnty-City auadiet
T'C1Uhy) (61912003) Pag Of _ Tacoma, Wathln8roe 98402 -217t

Telephone: (237) 798 -7409
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to the county sheriff with whom you last registered in Washington State-

Ifyou are a resident of Wadiuigton and you are adrrittedto a public orprivate institution of higher education.
you are required to notify the sheriff of the oamty of your residence ofyour rnterit to attend the institution
within 10 days ofcaor by the first business day after arriving at the institution, whichever is earlier
Even if you lack a fired residence, you are required to register Registration mim t occur within 2d hours of
release in the county where you are bcuA supervised if you do not have a residence at the time of your
release from custody or within 48 hours excluding weekerrda and holidays after ceasing to have a fixed
residence. If you enter a different coarity and stay therefor more than 24 hams, you will be required to
register in the new county. You must also repot weekly ui person to the sheriff of the caalty where you
arer The weekly report shall be on a day specified by the county sheriffs office, and small occur
during normal busrrieas hours. The county sheriffs office may require you to list the locaDons where you
have dayed dnuing the last seven days. The lack of a faxed residence is a factor that may be considered rn
determining an offender' a risk level and shall make the offender subject. to disclosure of mformatson to the
public at large pursuant to RCW 4.24 550.

Ifycu move to another state, or if you warts, carry on a vocation, or attend school in another state you
anus;. regid"w a new address, fingerprints, and photograph with the new state within 10 days after
establiit)itrg residence, or after begira i to work, curry on a vocation, or attend school in the new state.
You mud also send written notice within 10 days of moving to the new stale cr to a foreign country to the
ca.mty sheriff with whom you last registered in Washington State

57 OxBEx, / 12MPGI t,,/ 171) I }pinF N G

DONE in Open Court and in the presence of the defendant this date

JUDGE

Print name

DepMy Prosecuting Attorn ry for
Print name. f  Print name _

WSB q ZS9yT WSB 4

Defendant BB
Printname:,

Xly 710G  

p0"' \
N O

1 TO
S 00 SW! K 1

O
61̀

JUDGMENT AND cu PN ENCE 03) 
n or

ty-Ory
flea
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Felony) (6(19/2003) Pageof nm..wirh osaar -2(n

7tlrphnur.(253) 798 -7400
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CERT'IF'ICATE OF CLERK

CAUSE NUMBER of ttna came: 05 -1- 02167 -7

I, KEVIN STOCK Cleric of" Court, certify that the foregoing is a fu11, true and cetr -ecL copy of the 7udgnertt and
Sentence in the above - entitled aetiat naw an retard in this office.

WITNESS rrrf hand end seal of the said Superior Cant affixed this date

Cle of said County and State, by: , Deputy Cleric

11 1a , a •: a r : 11•• 1

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
Felaty) (6Page JQ of

e o u aeAttoreey

946 Coaaty -Chy BaUdime
Taeotaa. %%motes 98402 -2171
Teiepeooe: (253) 79a-7400
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IDENT EnCATXON OF DEFENDANT

SID No UNKNOWN Dale of Birth 03!29/1987

If no SID take fingerprint card fcr State Patrol)

FBI Na UNKNOWN

PCN Na UNKNOWN

Alias name, SSN, DOB:

Local ID Nn UNKNOWN

Other

Race•

A.sian/PacIfC [ ] Black/Afiican-

Islander American

Native American (] Other:

MGERPRINrS

Ethnicity 3®r

X] Caucasian [ ] Hispanic [ X] Male

X] Non [ J Female

Hnapa is

Left far fingers taken simuitameously Left Thumb

VV-

Ri&Thumb Right four fingers taken sinuiltanecudy

I shiest that I saw the same defendant who appeared to couwt on thus doaunent affix his or her f"e prints and
sngnataae thereto, Clerk of the Court, DeputyClerk Dated:
DEFENDANT'S SIGNATURE:

DEFE'NDANT'SADDRESS:

JUDGMWr AND SRN TWCE tnceorrrnurnaoÀ+tornry

F (Felony) (6/19/2003) a of r-, 86%Mhhtt ae 9Wattoo9iW2
Tekphuoe. (253) 79&7400
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APPENDIX °G" - CONDITIONS FOR SSOSA SENTENCE

I The defendant shall attend and complete sexual deviancy treatrnertt with

14Lc611 Te wl Cdr,

I The defendant shall follow all rules eeL forth by the h eetrrient provider;
2. The defendant shall submit to quarterly polygraph examinations to mcrutcr compliance with

treatment conditions;
3. The defendant shall submit to periodic plethys mograph examinations,
4 The defendant shall not pence pornography, which shall be defined by the treatment provider
S.

l:. (l . 13 . ) 17, 159y,
II. The defendant shall not have any contact with the victim(s) R t- . 

1 12 /6/v? r any minor child
without prior written a22thcrization from the treatment provider and cornrnunity corrections officer) The
defendant shall not frvquest, establishments where mina' children are likely to bepresent. ixich as school
playV-ounds, parks, roller skating rinks, video arcades,

III The defendant's living az7•angernenta shall be approved in advance by the comm.mity corrections officer

IV The defendant shall work at Department of Corrections approved edwation or ernpioyrnerc

V The defendant shall not crosrmie alcohol

VI The defendant shall not consume controlled sub stances exceptpurauant to lawfully issued precnptions

VII The defendant shall remain within geographical bomdariespreambed by the community correcticrts
office.

VIII.

Onite or Prote"rine Attwosy
946 County -Cky 6addmn

APPM DtX Q Tacoma. N4shingtan 9MZ-21171
Tekyboae: (2") 793-7400
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TAE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE

STATE OF WASIHNGTON

Plaintiff

V.

Defendant ]

DOC No 893003 ]

Cause No.: 05-1- 02167 -7

JUDGEMENT AND SENTENCE (FELONY)
APPENDIX H

CON]MUNITY PLACEMENT /CUSTODY

The court having found the defendant guilty ofoffenses) qualifying for community custody, it is further
ordered as set forth below.

COMMUNITY PLACEMENT /CUSTODY: Defendant additionally is sentenced on convictions
herein, for the offenses under RCW9.94A-712 committed on or after September 1, 2001 to include up to
life community custody, for each sex offense and serious violent offense committed on or after June 6,
1996 to communityplaceinent/custody for three years or up to the period ofearned early release awarded
pursuant to RCW9.94A.150 (1) and (2) whichever is longer, and on conviction herein for an offense
categorized as a sex offense or serious violent offense committed on or after July 1, 1990, but before June
6, 1996, to community placement for two years or up to the period ofearned release awarded pursuant to
RCW9.94A.150 (1) and (2) whichever is longer, and on conviction herein for an offense categorized as a
sex offense or a serious violent offense committed after July 1, 1988, but before July 1, 1990, assault in
the second degree, any crime against a person where it is determined in accordance with RCW
9.94A.125 that the defendant or an accomplice was armed with a deadly weapon at the time of
com nusslon, or any felony under chapter 69.50 or 69 52 RCW, committed on or after July 1, 1988, to a
one -year tern ofcommunity placement.

Commuruty placement/custody is to begin either upon completion of the term of confinement or at such
time as the defendant is transferred to community custody in lieu ofearly release.

a) MANDATORY CONDITIONS: Defendant shall comply with the following conditions during
Page I of 3

DOC 09 -131 (F &P Rev 0410512001) OCO APPENDIX H - FELONY COMMUNrrY PLACEMENT
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the term ofcommunity placement/custody
l) Report to and be available for contact with the assigned Community Corrections Officer as

directed;
2) Work at Department of Corrections' approved education, employment., and/or community

service;

3) Not consume controlled substances except pursuant to lawfully issued prescnpbons;
4) While in community custody not unlawfully possess controlled substances,
5) Pay supervision fees as determined by the Department ofCorrections;
6) Receive poor approval for living arrangements and residence location;
7) Defendant shall not own, use, or possess a firearm or ammuni bon when sentenced to

community service, community supervision, or both (RCW 9.94A, 120 (13));
8) Notify conunurlity corrections officer of any change in address or employment, and
9) Remain within geographic boundary, as set fourth in writing by the Community Corrections

Officer.

WAIVER: The following above -listed mandatory conditions are waived by the Court: None

b) OTHER CONDITIONS: Defendant shall comply with the following other conditions during the
term ofcommunity placement / custody

10. Reside at a residence and under living arrangements approved of in advance by your
community corrections officer. You shall not change your residence without first obtaining the
authorization ofyou community corrections officer.

11. Enter and complete a state approved sexual deviancy treatment program through a certified
sexual deviancy counselor. You are to sign all necessary releases to insure your community
corrections officer will be able to monitor your progress in treatment

12 You shall not change sexual deviancy treatment providers without prior approval from the
Court and your community corrections officer.

13 You shall not possess or consume any mind or mood altenng substances, to include alcohol, or
any controlled substances without a valid prescription from a licensed physician.

14. Have no contact with the victims or their family for life. This includes but is not limited to
personal, verbal, written or contact through a third patty.

15 Do not possess or peruse pornographic materials. Your community corrections officer will
define pornographic matenai,

16. Hold no position of authority or trust involving children under the age of 18.
17 Do not initiate or prolong physical contact with children under the age of 18 for any reason.
18 inform your community corrections officer of any romantic relationships to verify there are no

victim -age children involved.
19. Submit to polygraph and plethysmogiaph testing upon direction ofyour community connections

officer or therapist at your expense.
20 Register as a sex offender in your county of residence.
21. Avoid places where children congregate, (Fast -food outlets, libraries, theaters, shopping malls,

play gFOunds and parks.)

Page 2 of 3
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22. Subm)t to a blood draw for DNA purposes and for an HIV test..
23. Fo[low all conditions Imposed by your sexual deviancy treatment provider
24. Obey all laws,
25. You shall not have access to the internet unless the computer has child blocks in place and

active.

26. While on supervision by the Department of Corrections you will allow non - scheduled visits to
your home, place of business or other places as deemed appropriate During these visits visual
inspections may be made to insure your compliance to conditions of supervision

DATE JUDGE, PIERCE COUNTY SUP) UOR COURT

Page 3 of 3
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CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 146- 2012 - 031123 DATE ISSUED: 06/06/2012

GIVEN NAMES: ALEX JACOBaaaacaataataatartaaaaaaaacaatacaa +aaaaattaacrtaaaatacaaa

LAST NAME: PARSHALL* sauaaalaaanaaaaaauaanaaaacaaaaaaauauancca

DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 15, 2012aacunauuaaaacaaaaacaaaaaaaaaaaa

FACILITY TACOMA GENERAL HOSPITAL

PLACE OF BIRTH TACOMA, PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON
TIME OF BIRTH: 03:39 P.M.

SEX: MALE

MOTHER'S MAIDEN NAME: AMANDA ROCHELLE WHEELER
PLACE OF BIRTH WASHINGT

DATE OF BIRTH 03/18/1986

FATHER'S NAME SETH MICHAEL PARSHALL

PLACE OF BIRTH WASHINGTON

DATE OF BIRTH 08/20/1990

FILING DATE 05/23/2012

FEE NUMBER: 2712

Rq

yr

DQHolow18/101 1.
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Pierce
Cw ty Clerk, Washington

POOR
STATE OF WASHINGTON

SS.

COUNTYOF PIFRCT )

AFTER BEING FIRST DULY SWORN, upon oath. I.
herein depose and say

1 , the undersigned do

r , 1 . i • fir , r I  • i'L , ' ll •^l.. .

r• - r ,- n  .., . - - 
1 - - - - - is  ` • -  -- •

or 1 tOl r

Signature
STATE OF WASHINGTON )

SS.

COUNTY OF

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, this day of LkA A -. ) Z

T00T4*
NOT_1RY PUBLIC, to and u _

for the State of Washinmon ° dpLG
Q r1i1111HaaW " -<

My commission Expires  1 1c; WaSN,Nv
Form 4 012
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CeAffidii
County Clerk, Washington

STATE OF WASHINGTON )
SS.

COUNTY OF

AFTER BEING FIRST DULY SWORN. tlpoa oath. I.
herein depose and say -

I - ) 11 the undersiened do

1 ,., -. .•.r. r- • ,- , r

r  •s,I. ?`,_ of , , r " ', "lO   irrl•).,. I' - , I "(' 111 ,

l of   I , t - 
r 1 .. r tii 1 •ni ^

n-

1, rt ` Il

i .},;. 1(:• - .' . . : •.,,,I1 cif r - 1 - - 1 , ., i ,_ ,.r, ...qir
r „ tt,ll , ; rti•,r ur .r it]L” f̂ i';r_

t : - 1, 11111';' .i t ' ln l.,o, t ,w rp T-'•lc.}- 1 r 1,, C_'lr-- C C', -„ ,

r r̂ - ec - ion^ rr) inter - F? fn, oC ''C nr 1' ^' v; :1r- - C r r t

t,r1TR ro Cri ; ^? r i,gll2` l ., ri. ` ^ ,1 1" , ô rrn F:
r I , r) 'ai'irrr,r by c 1 :- , -n,

F - ant r -, 71]n'r -c tr ` o c

t1aY t 110 j(C on

Signature

STATE OF WASHINGTON )
SS.

COUNTY OF 1 ER("F )

Subscribed and swom to. before me. this _ day of V i 120

v L. C. TAKISHITA
r Notary Public

NOTARY PUBLIC, in and State ofWashington

for the State of Washington My Commission Expires
April 1, 2016

My commission Expires a ",,
Form # 012



Case Number: 05 -1 -02167 -7 Date: September 23, 2013
SeriallD: 4BEC1 D04 -110A- 9BE2- A9E29B2DB81 E1394

Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

State of Washington, County of Pierce ss: I, Kevin Stock, Clerk of the
aforementioned court do hereby certify that this foregoing instrument is
a true and correct copy of the original now on file in my office.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I herunto set my hand and the Seal of said
Court this 23 day of September, 2013

SUPF ''R/0. =

Kevin Stock, Pierce County Clerk 0 -
C

ow : ; 0

By /S /Melissa Engler Deputy.
Dated: Sep 23, 2013 10:42AM. 'gSMING , c

pFRCE

Instructions to recipient: If you wish to verify the authenticity of the certified
document that was transmitted by the Court, sign on to:
httDs: / /Iinxonline.co. Dierce.wa.us /Iinxweb /Case/ CaseFilina /certifiedDocumentView.cfm,

enter SeriallD: 4BEC1 D04 -110A- 9BE2- A9E29B2DB81 E1394.

This document contains 28 pages plus this sheet, and is a true and correct copy
of the original that is of record in the Pierce County Clerk's Office. The copy
associated with this number will be displayed by the Court.



PIERCE COUNTY PROSECUTOR

September 23, 2013 - 1:23 PM

Transmittal Letter

Document Uploaded: prp2- 450291 - Response.pdf

Case Name: In re the PRP o£ Robert Wheeler

Court of Appeals Case Number: 45029 -1

Is this a Personal Restraint Petition? ° Yes No

The document being Filed is:

Designation of Clerk's Papers Supplemental Designation of Clerk's Papers

Statement of Arrangements

Motion:

Answer /Reply to Motion:

Brief:

Statement of Additional Authorities

Cost Bill

Objection to Cost Bill
Affidavit

Letter

Copy of Verbatim Report of Proceedings - No. of Volumes:

Hearing Date(s):

Personal Restraint Petition (PRP)

Response to Personal Restraint Petition

Reply to Response to Personal Restraint Petition

Petition for Review (PRV)

Other:

Comments:

No Comments were entered.

Sender Name: Heather M Johnson - Email: hjohns2n.co.12ierce.wa.us



A copy of this document has been emailed to the following addresses:

jeffreyerwinellis @gmail.com


